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Welcome

THE weight of workload is crushing our profession. Teacher
shortages. Funding cuts. Long hours spent on pointless tasks.
Teachers are worn out and we are losing thousands of committed
professionals from education every year.
Our video on photo evidence required for practical lessons has
been viewed 130,000 times. We have the absurdity of teachers being
expected to take photos during lessons, print them, stick them in
children’s books and annotate them – just to prove what they did!
The video has even been retweeted by Ofsted itself. But while
words are welcome, it is action that teachers desperately need. The
Government could commit to fundamental reform of how schools
are held to account. It could replace Ofsted and impose a contractual
limit on teachers’ working hours.
The Government will also have to deal with pay if it’s going to deal
with the recruitment and retention crisis.
A recent National Foundation for Educational Research report,
comparing teachers’, police and nurses’ pay, shows that we have the
same hourly rate as nurses and that ours has declined the most.
The Union is waiting for a response from the School Teacher
Review Body but we are demanding a five per cent increase from
September, fully funded by central Government.
Politicians must commit to the future of education. I went to the
Liberal Democrats’ spring conference and the party has now resolved
to abolish Ofsted, league tables and KS1 and KS2 SATs.
And the Union is a key player in Labour’s consultation on forming
a National Education Service, which promises cradle-to-grave
learning, free at the point of use.
Our recent conference was crammed full of ideas and our clear
message is: if the Government
doesn’t act, we will – on workload,
pay, funding and child poverty.
Our members face many
challenges but the combined
strength of our new Union is
ready to meet them.
Kevin Courtney,
National Education
Union, Joint
General Secretary
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Clevertouch employs
teachers to advise
schools on new tech

Ian Parkin – Clevertouch ambassador
(former Assistant Headteacher)

Our team of ex-teachers are on-hand to
answer all of your questions from initial
inquiry to installation and on-site training
Meet Ian Parkin; an Assistant Headteacher-turned product ambassador
for Clevertouch interactive displays, working exclusively with educators
interested in bringing interactive AV solutions into the classroom. Ian is
not a sales person, he is purely there to help and advise schools on the
best solutions for their environment.

the pain of sourcing and assessing new technology, whilst simplifying
the entire process. This often comes as a huge relief to the schools and
teachers. I can help give you the knowledge and confidence you need to
make the right decision for your school – transforming the whole process
into something a lot less stressful.”

“When you’re looking to purchase new classroom tech, it can be a
daunting experience. If you choose to go ahead with Clevertouch, I will
be on-hand to support you through the whole process from conception,
installation to on-site training and to help you with any hurdles that you
might face along the way.”

“I’m here to give you unbiased information and guide you every step of
the way. “

“Teachers want help and advice when choosing their technology, and who
understands that better than a former teacher? I offer schools the service
I wish suppliers had provided me when I was a teacher! A way to ease

So, how can Ian help you?
Contact him at: ian@clevertouch.com

INAVATION AWARDS
TECHNOLOGY WINNER 2018

Connecting people with technology
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Originally a Pagan festival celebrating the start of summer, 1 May became
International Workers’ Day in 1890. The event was a day of protest, with its
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by movements all over the world, campaigning for workers’ rights.
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News
Devastated TA loses
job under migrant rule
THE Government has issued an
apology for the ‘appalling’ treatment
of Windrush-generation migrants.
The Home Office had been
threatening to deport the children
of Caribbean-born workers whose
parents were invited here.
Government policy affected
an estimated 50,000 ‘Windrush
children’ who, if they could not prove
they’d been living here continuously
since the 1950s or 1960s, could
lose their jobs, access to the NHS
and be detained in immigration
removal centres.
One such victim is Michael
Braithwaite, a 66-year-old special
needs teaching assistant. He was
“devastated” to lose his job last
year, accused of being an “illegal
immigrant” even though he has lived
here for 56 years.
Michael came from Barbados in
1961, aged nine. He assumed he had
British citizenship but never applied for
a passport and was unable to prove he
had lived here continuously. Following
publicity of his case, the Home Office
issued him a biometric ID card.
The Home Office has set up
a team dedicated to ensuring
Commonwealth-born long-term
migrants would not be classed as
‘illegal’ and said cases would be
resolved within two weeks.

Workload

Under pressure: teachers
ready to quit over workload
A STAGGERING 81 per cent of teachers
say they have considered leaving the
profession in the last year due to the
pressures of workload.
According to figures from the latest
National Education Union (NEU) workload
survey of 8,173 members:
n 40 per cent are spending more than
21 hours a week working at home and
in the evenings;
n as rising pupil numbers and the
recruitment and retention crisis begins
to bite, more than 80 per cent are now
teaching more hours than in 2016;
n a third said their workload had never
been manageable during the past year;
n less than 15 per cent said that they
had a good work-life balance all or most
of the time.
Around 2,500 teachers added
personal comments when completing the
survey, which included:
n “I don’t know how I can change how I
work. I don’t know how long I can maintain
it, and the impact that it’s having on

my family is horrific. I am near marriage
breakdown and one of the reasons is
my job.”
n “We are not trusted to get on and do
our job. We are accountable at every level
which creates more stress and paperwork.
We are exhausted and great teachers are
being driven out of the profession because
they are burned out.”
n “I will be giving up teaching after this
year as the workload and pressure has
become too much.”
Kevin Courtney, NEU Joint General
Secretary, said: “The continual long hours
spent on unnecessary work, such as data
collection for arbitrary Government targets,
is not only demoralising but unsustainable
mentally and physically.
“If the Government does not act
decisively and soon, the recruitment and
retention crisis will seriously damage our
children and young people’s education.”
For the full results of the workload
survey, visit teachers.org.uk/neuworkload-survey

Join TUC march for
workers’ new deal
THOUSANDS of trade unionists will
march through London, calling for
A New Deal for Working People.
The TUC has called a
demonstration on 12 May to demand
an alternative to austerity and the
low-wage, zero-hour economy; fully
funded public services free at the point
of use; and for a society that roots out
racism, sexism and discrimination.
There will be an NEU contingent
on the march – contact your local
division for more information.
Visit tuc.org.uk/new-dealworking-people-tuc-march-and-rally

TACKLING workload and giving teachers time for teaching was on the agenda when a group of NEU
reps met Angela Rayner. Local NEU: NUT section officers from Coventry, Nottingham and Oldham met
the Shadow Education Secretary in Parliament. They raised the unsustainable workloads teachers face,
spending huge amounts of time on tasks which do not benefit children. And they got a commitment
that a Labour government would tackle excessive workload as part of a National Education Service.
NEU officers in Nottingham and Coventry have developed workload charters which schools in the cities
can adopt as a commitment to staff wellbeing, training and development.
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Funding

Kevin Courtney joined campaigners in Leeds during the Union’s weekend of action 						

Photo by Jess Hurd

Funding crisis prompts weekend of action
THOUSANDS of campaigners took to
streets for a weekend of action against
school cuts.
Nearly 240 events took place on
April 21 and 22, from street stalls and
community meetings to school gate
protests and marches.
More than 707,500 leaflets and
82,000 posters were distributed, raising
awareness of the millions in cuts still being
faced by our schools.
National Education Union (NEU) Joint
General Secretary Dr Mary Bousted joined
protesters in Westminster, where 40 out
of the 45 schools in the borough still face
real-terms cuts of more than £4.3 million
by 2020.
And Kevin Courtney joined
campaigners in Leeds, where schools

will need an extra £11.4 million by 2020 to
maintain funding levels.
The weekend comes after an NEU
survey conducted in March found that:
n 55 per cent of respondents said that class
sizes had risen since last year;
n over half reported that teaching posts
had been cut, with 80 per cent citing
teacher assistant posts and 60 per cent
other support staff posts;
n over three quarters said there had been
cuts in spending on books and equipment;
n almost two thirds reported cuts in special
educational needs provision;
n one in five said their school had
been driven to ask parents for financial
contributions to help meet the shortfall.
All the figures are higher than a similar
survey conducted in 2017.

“This survey highlights the dreadful
consequences a lack of school funding is
having on the education of our children
and young people,” Kevin said.
“Removing teaching and support
staff is gathering pace, parents are regularly
being asked for money, subjects are
being dropped from the curriculum,
school trips cancelled, books and resources
are not being replaced and class sizes
are rising.
“Cutbacks to staff impacts on
workload, and a lack of funding on teacher
pay is in turn having a negative impact on
teacher recruitment and retention.
““Government is standing idly by and
doing nothing about it. Enough is enough.”
For full details, visit teachers.org.uk/
neu-funding-survey

SEND pupils face exclusion due to support staff cuts
CHILDREN with special educational needs or disabilities (SEND)
are not getting the support they need and risk being permanently
excluded from school because of funding cuts.
An NEU survey of over 900 staff working in schools in England
shows that cuts affecting SEND pupils are worse this year, with half of
respondents saying their school has cut support for SEND children.
“Highly vulnerable children are now in mainstream classrooms
without the significant support they need or the trained staff,” a staff
member at a Sheffield primary school commented.
“These children are now at high risk of permanent exclusion.”

The biggest changes in provision are cuts to teaching assistant
support – 54 per cent said SEND support had been reduced.
“The cuts to support staff are now so severe that the needs of
children with additional needs are not always met and it is not safe
for either children or staff,” said a member of staff in a Bristol primary.
A staff member in a Berkshire secondary said: “Three TAs are
to be made redundant this year and others will have their hours cut.
Many children with education, health and care plans (EHCPs) will
get no classroom support.”
For full details visit neu.org.uk/SpecialNeeds-Survey
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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News
Victory for Leopold
UNION members at Leopold Primary
School in Brent have won a dispute
over bullying. Thirteen members of
staff submitted grievances against
their head. Nine were off sick with
work-related stress and a strike was
planned for 20-22 March.
It was then announced the
head was to retire and, at 9pm the
night before the planned action,
Brent ceded to many of the Union’s
demands – including that those who
had been absent due to illness have it
struck from their record.

No MAT for Village
THE Department for Education (DfE)
has turned down an application by the
Village School in Brent to become a
multi-academy trust.
The news comes after a lively
campaign by parents and staff,
including 11 days of strike action.
Lesley Gouldbourne, Brent
NUT secretary, said: “We’ve gone
from a Union group of 32 to 161
and they aren’t going to put up with
any nonsense.”

Academies

Ongoing strikes over ‘hedge
fund speculators’ Ark
TEACHERS at Acton High School,
west London, took strike action against
academisation in March and April.
The school was branded ‘inadequate’
by Ofsted last year so an academisation
order was initiated. Ark Academies was
named as sponsor.
NEU members took three days of
action. Stefan Simms, NEU: NUT section
executive member, said the Union had
approved an ‘unprecedented’ number of
escalating strikes, culminating in three days
of action each week of the final half of the
summer term.
NEU members cited “a culture of
nepotism and intimidation” and that

“behaviour and safety in the school have
become critically compromised”.
Stefan said: “The key dispute is around
Ark Academies – they are nothing but
hedge fund speculators.
“Ark is not the answer to problems
that exist in what was once a thriving,
‘outstanding’ school that successfully
served our local community.”
Staff concerns include worse terms
and conditions, high staff turnover rates,
refusal to publish exclusion numbers
of SEND students, higher numbers of
trainee teachers and a lack of diversity in
Ark management. The Union is calling for
alternative sponsors to be found.

Bridge is unbroken
PARENTS and staff were celebrating
after the threat of forced academisation
was lifted from an Ipswich school.
The Bridge, which teaches
children with severe, profound
and complex learning needs, was
threatened with academisation after
an Interim Executive Board (IEB) was
installed last October.
Parents and NEU members
launched a campaign – Don’t
Break the Bridge – and planned a
demonstration. Before the march was
due to take place, a letter was issued
confirming the immediate threat to
academise had been lifted.
.

Connaught pay dispute
TEACHERS at Connaught School for
Girls in Waltham Forest, north London,
have taken nine days of strike action.
Members of the NEU at the outer
London school are demanding inner
London pay rates.
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Outgoing Union President Louise Regan at this year’s conference		
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East Sussex teachers take action on pay
EAST Sussex members are to strike in a
regional dispute over pay.
The dispute is over the local education
authority’s failure to recommend to schools
that they pay the two per cent pay rise for
teachers on the main pay scale.
Executive member Phil Clarke said:
“It’s got people particularly angry. Suddenly,
members are being paid less than teachers

in schools down the road. It’s the inequality
that’s driving it.”
The Union balloted six schools, five of
which were due to strike on 24 April and
3 May. Management at Seaford Primary
agreed to pay the correct amount and
action has been called off there. The Union
is due to ballot six more schools and a
rolling programme of action is planned.

Parents and pupils marched on Newham Council in their fight against forced academisation 					 Photo by Rehan Jamil

Two Newham schools scrap academy plans
THE campaign against mass academisation
in Newham received a major boost as two
schools announced they had abandoned
their plans.
National Education Union (NEU)
members took simultaneous strike action
during March at Avenue, Keir Hardie and
Cumberland schools.
The head of Keir Hardie announced
the school was no longer going ahead
with academisation on 26 March. And
Brampton Primary governors said they
were not proceeding on 21 March.
Bethan Phillips, NEU rep at Keir
Hardie, told the Teacher: “No teachers

and staff ever want to go on strike. We
took action because we felt it was in the
best interests of our school, children and
the community.
“We feel relieved that our concerns
have been taken on board and parents
have been listened to. We are happy to be
able to return our full attention to teaching
the children of our school.”
A large protest and successful lobby
of Newham Council took place in February,
which lead to councillors voting to oppose
academisation.
The policy called on school governing
bodies considering academisation to

commit to a binding ballot of parents and
staff and to respect its outcome.
A legal challenge was initiated
by parents at Avenue Primary after
an overwhelming ‘no’ vote was overridden
by governors.
Campaigners won the first step of their
battle when Judge Wall at the Royal Court
of Justice gave interim relief, preventing
Avenue’s governing body from proceeding
towards academisation until the full case
is heard.
n Co-ordinated industrial action continues
at Avenue and Cumberland as the Teacher
goes to press.

Barnsley teachers strike over ‘turbulent times’ under AET
TEACHERS and support staff took strike
action over unreasonable management
practices at an academy in Barnsley.
NEU members at St Helen’s Primary
School voted to strike over a range
of concerns.
Parents had already initiated a vote
of no confidence in the management of
the school, run by Academies Enterprise
Trust (AET).

The Union is calling for an independent
review of concerns raised by staff about
oppressive management practices and a
review of governance.
Nicola Fitzpatrick, Barnsley divisional
secretary, said the school had suffered a
“turbulent” time since AET took over in
2012. It has had four head teachers in two
years, leaving staff “feeling badly managed
and poorly led”.

Last year, the AET changed its
governance model and removed the
school’s chair of governors. All governors
are now paid AET staff.
Nicola said: “Members want a happy
school, a stable leadership and to get on
with their job.”
The first day of strike action on 21
March was supported by outgoing NEU
President Louise Regan.
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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News
Welcoming refugees
WAKEFIELD NUT section is running
a course on welcoming refugees to
schools and communities.
Taking place on Saturday 9 June,
the event is aimed at anyone who
works with or supports newly arrived
children and young people.
Speakers include refugee and
author Gulwali Passarlay, who will
speak about transition into UK life
after a terrifying year-long journey,
and Nola Ellen, who offers practicebased refugee awareness workshops.
To book tickets go to bit.do/
welcomingwakefield

Future of the Union
SEVENTY
young
teachers
from
across the
South East
gathered for
their annual
conference
in March.
The event, for teachers under 35, was
held in Brighton.
The focus of the day was political
education and the Union, looking at
alternatives to the current education
system and the opportunity members
have to achieve change.
“Young teachers were involved
at every stage, from planning to
delivering,” said organiser Craig Arden.
“People left the conference
feeling motivated, inspired,
empowered and most importantly,
that the Union offers them hope.”

New SW office
THE South West regional office of the
Union has moved to new premises
in Exeter.
Regional Secretary Andy Woolley
said: “We are now able to offer
better access to training and to hold
meetings where local officers can
interact with staff.”
The opening ceremony was
performed by ATL past President
Julia Neal and NUT past president
Nina Franklin.
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March against ‘devastating’ knife crime
STAFF, students and parents organised a
silent march through the streets of Camden,
calling for an end to the recent spate of
stabbings in the area. Two young people
were fatally stabbed in related incidents.
One of them was the third in his family to
have had their lives taken very recently by
knife crime.
Camden NEU helped organise the
march, which was addressed by Divisional
Secretary Gerald Clark, who said: “We invest
so much of our own lives in children’s futures
that it is devastating for us when theirs are
suddenly ended, before they’ve begun.

“Children are safe in school. But
arguments over very little might spiral into
a fight off premises, on the streets, at night,
and when young people carry knives.
“We used to have community link
workers in schools, paid for by a special
budget. This meant children had role
models, who spent half their time in school
and half in the community. We think that
their return would help.”
Camden MPs Keir Starmer and Tulip
Siddiq, local councillors and the Union’s
former President Louise Regan joined
the marchers.

School meals at the weekends
A COUNCIL in Scotland is piloting an
all-year-round free school meal scheme to
address holiday hunger.
Councillors in North Lanarkshire voted
for children on free school meals to be
eligible for a ‘Food 365’ club card, providing
access to free meals during weekends and
holidays. It is believed to be the first devised
to cover weekends.
“Some 260,000 children in Scotland
are living in poverty,” council education
convenor Cllr Frank McNally told the
Teacher. “That figure shames the nation.
Radical steps are required to tackle it.
“A number of authorities are doing
excellent work on holiday hunger but
we have to look beyond that, to look at
weekends as well.
“We know that some children are
leaving school on a Friday and not having a
proper meal until they return on Monday.

This has an impact on so many levels for
young people.”
The trial began over the spring holiday
in Coatbridge and could be rolled out
across the rest of the local authority.
John Dickie, director of the Child
Poverty Action Group (CPAG) in Scotland,
welcomed the initiative. “It’s important
that free meal provision is part of a wider
package of activities for children during
holidays,” he said. “All children should be
able to access the provision, so we don’t just
end up with feeding programmes for poor
children in isolation.”
The council plans to provide the meals
in community centres along with activities.
Last year, the NUT surveyed primary
school teachers and found over half of
respondents said holiday hunger was an
issue at their school and 80 per cent of
those said it was a growing problem.

School staff step in as 9 pupils News
in every class slip into poverty 21-school MAT sets
GROWING child poverty is affecting
children’s learning and school staff are
increasingly providing the essentials of
daily life to stop families falling through
the cracks.
A joint survey by the National
Education Union (NEU) and the Child
Poverty Action Group (CPAG) reveals the
extent to which poverty is damaging the
lives of children from poor families.
A staggering 87 per cent of
respondents – made up of heads, teachers
and support staff – said that poverty is
having a significant impact on the learning
of their pupils. And 60 per cent believe that
the situation has worsened since 2015.
“Heartbreaking” was the description
most commonly used by members to
describe the critical situation of many poor
children and families.
The survey also reveals the extent to
which schools are stepping in to fill the
gaps left by cuts to statutory services and
voluntary and community organisations.
Schools have become a lifeline for
poor families by providing daily essentials
– such as food, clothing and even, in a small
number of cases, emergency loans – for
families with nowhere else to go.

They are also subsiding breakfast
clubs, enrichment activities and equipment
for courses at secondary level to ensure no
child loses out because they are poor.
Members say they are providing a
range of essential items for their pupils,
including food, books, stationery, PE kit,
uniform, sanitary protection, personal
hygiene products and transport costs.
Joint General Secretary Kevin
Courtney said: “The level of child poverty is
having a dreadful effect on the life chances
and education of far too many children
and young people. It is shocking that in
one of the richest countries in the world we
have children without appropriate clothes
or shoes, who go hungry every day, who
cannot afford sanitary protection or who
have no stationery to do their homework.
“Our Government cannot continue to
preside over such inequality and misery.”
Alison Garnham, chief executive of
CPAG, added: “With nine children in every
classroom of 30 now falling below the official
poverty line, it is time to ensure all families
have enough to live on, and to rebuild the
safety net for struggling parents.”
n For a copy of the NEU report, visit
neu.org.uk/latest/child-poverty

up own supply pool

A POOL of
supply teachers
has been
established in a
Suffolk multiacademy trust
(MAT).
Samuel
Ward Academy
Trust (SWAT) runs 21 schools. Its
supply pool provides teachers with
STPCD conditions, paid on a 6.5 hourday, the right to pay into the Teachers’
Pension Scheme and to attend CPD.
No commercial employment agencies
are involved.
Graham White, NEU: NUT
section executive member for Suffolk,
Norfolk and Cambs, approached the
MAT to set up the pool last year.
He said a decline in local
authority supply pools has led to
the widespread use of agencies.
“This resulted in a precarious
and low-paid model of employment
for the teacher and an unpredictable
and often expensive last resort for
schools,” Graham said.
For SWAT, the pool has led to
long-term cost savings; staff who
have been interviewed and vetted;
a guarantee of quality, local, loyal
supply staff; continuity for students;
greater likelihood of good behaviour
and continued learning.
n Find out more at teachers.org.
uk/supply

Reps conference

JOINT NEU General Secretaries Kevin Courtney and Dr Mary Bousted joined the University and
College Union (UCU) picket line in Bloomsbury during its recent strike action. UCU members took
industrial action in the face of proposals from employers, which would effectively destroy their pension
scheme. At time of going to print, action has been suspended after members voted to accept the

EAST London NUT is hosting a
campaigning conference for NUT
reps. Winning in Schools aims to bring
reps together to share experiences,
challenges and solutions in key
campaign areas including workload,
pay, funding, primary assessment,
baseline testing and academisation.
The conference will be held at
NUT section HQ, Hamilton House
in London. For tickets and more
information visit go to eventbrite.
co.uk/e/winning-in-schools-acampaigning-conference-for-nutreps-tickets-44325415511

employers’ new offer.						 Photo by Jess Hurd
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make their

FUTURE
your

BUSINESS

Are you looking
to be your own
boss but with all
the rewards of
helping children
achieve?

Kumon’s Maths and English Study Centres help children across the country to
realise their potential.
If you are excited about running your own business and passionate about education,
this full-time franchise opportunity could be for you. Apply now to attend a franchise
event near you:

0800 988 6578 | www.kumon.co.uk

News
Sexism resources
IF you would like to begin challenging
sexism in your school, why not use
the Union’s recent report, It’s Just
Everywhere, to kickstart a discussion?
To order copies, email equality@
neu.org.uk with a postal address and
the number you need. You can also
get stickers and postcards.
Resources are also available
at teachers.org.uk/equality/
equality-matters

Girls wear shorts to
stop ‘upskirting’
Students using NEU resources to kickstart discussion on everyday sexism		

Photo by Jess Hurd

Shining a spotlight on sexism
“THERE is a pressing need to change
education for women and girls.”
These were the words of Union Joint
General Secretary Kevin Courtney opening
a conference on challenging sexism in
schools and colleges held in March.
The event was aimed at anyone
working in education or youth services,
young people and anyone interested in
challenging sexism in education.
Over 200 attended the one-day
event, taking part in workshops on subjects
including stereotyping and sexism in early
years; challenging sexism in men and boys;
encouraging girls to study STEM subjects
and empowering young people.
Supported by NUT associations up and
down the country, the conference was held
at Union HQ, Hamilton House.
Speakers included Dr Victoria
Showunmi and Sophie Scott from

University College London, Lucy Masoud
from London Region of the Fire Brigades
Union and Laura Pidcock MP.
Delegates discussed the differences in
men and women’s brains, intersectionality
and trade union response to sexism in
the workplace.
Mariama Adam, aged 14, from the
Andalusia Academy, travelled from
Bristol with fellow students. She founded
GRL2GRL, a project encouraging women
and girls to challenge sexism on social
media.
“We came up with the idea after talking
about sexism in school,” Mariama told the
Teacher. “Women are generally undergraded and men seen as stronger, especially
in social media. We are teens battling for
equality and shining a spotlight on the social
media stars and YouTubers to discover their
thoughts on women.”

Ilford students say No to Sexism
STUDENTS at Valentines High School in Ilford conducted a
‘No to Sexism’ campaign.
Events included quizzes about sexism and inequality,
alongside student-led assemblies encouraging pupils
to question stereotypes and preconceived gender roles.
Students decorated classroom doors with their messages.
We are now equality ambassadors for our school and
hope to empower our peers to stand up against sexism.
Matthew, Hanaan and Kirk, year 12, and Shifa, year 10

n The Union wants to support associations to debate issues
around sexism. Send your stories to teacher@neu.org.uk

GIRLS are wearing shorts under
uniforms to stop boys taking photos up
their skirts and sharing them on social
media, say teachers.
Dr Mary Bousted, Joint General
Secretary of the NEU, said female
pupils were being forced to adopt the
precaution following a surge in sexual
harassment in schools.
Teachers are also said to have
been the victims of ‘upskirting’.

Action on gender gap
THE Union has challenged the
Government to address the gender
pay gap in teaching.
According to the latest data,
female teachers were, on average,
paid £2,900 less than their male
counterparts – £37,700, compared
to £40,660 – while female head
teachers earn £5,700 less than their
male counterparts.
Kevin Courtney, NEU Joint
General Secretary, said: “It is time for
the Government to step up and offer a
fair deal for female teachers.”

Inspirational women
SHADOW education secretary Angela
Rayner was guest of honour at an
International Women’s Day event
in Tameside.
Angela gave an inspiring speech
about women in society today and the
importance of education.
Local activist Pauline Town spoke
about the work she does supporting
the homeless in Tameside.
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Helen Watson caught up with the Union’s new President Kiri Tunks.

Fight the
good fight
DRAMA teacher Kiri Tunks is swapping
classroom performance for a year on a
bigger stage.
The Union’s new President comes
from a trade union background – her mum
was a teacher and Union rep and her sister
a midwife.
“Growing up, I went to Islington Green,
a comprehensive on the edge of a council
estate that was dubbed a failing school,”
Kiri said.
“But I had great teachers and our
school made space for anti-sexist and
anti-racist teaching. My textiles teacher
explained sexism through needlework –
she gave us the history of women’s rights
told through hemlines!”
Campaigning for change
Initially, Kiri was determined not to be a
teacher and went into publishing. However,
she soon realised something was missing.
“I wanted to change the world for the
better. So, I took my PGCE in English and
drama and joined the Union at university,
during a campaign against education cuts.
“I chose to teach drama and I’ve
found that specialising in a non-core
subject has given me the flexibility and
freedom I wanted.”
Kiri trained in London’s East End and,
before becoming President, taught drama,
humanities and literacy in Tower Hamlets’
Oaklands School.
“As President, I want to devote my year
to increasing involvement in the Union and
encouraging more teachers to take officer
positions,” she said. “I want to use my
understanding of teaching and organising
to build a fighting Union.”
Trade unionism and teachers’ wellbeing
Kiri believes the Union has a big job to do.
“We have to persuade our teachers to
stay in the profession,” she said.
“We need to encourage a healthy
relationship with the Union, where trade
unionism becomes part of people’s
daily routine and is used to improve
teachers’ working lives and mental health
and wellbeing.

National Education Union: NUT section President Kiri Tunks 		

“There are challenges ahead –
organising can be complex in the world
of Schools Direct and academisation.
But I think we have the opportunity to
re-energise the Union and develop the
confidence, skills and strategy to make
education what it ought to be.
“The education system we have is
not fit for purpose and is quite damaging.
We are fighting for a system that our
children deserve.”
Fighting racism, sexism & child poverty
The Union also has a big role to play
outside education, Kiri believes. “The
Union is part of a bigger political picture.
We have a role to play in fighting racism

Photo by Rehan Jamil

and sexism, and eradicating child poverty.
“On the issue of sexism in schools, we
are ahead of the rest of society. We have
some of the answers on how to tackle it.
“Schools have not created sexism but
we are a microcosm of society and we are
well placed to bring about change.
Courage to change society
“All these factors impinge on our members’
lives and their ability to teach our children.
We must be part of change on a societal
level, as well as in the workplace.
“Our Union is brave. We have the
capacity to be courageous, to stand up for
what we believe in and achieve real change
for future generations.”
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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Refugee Week celebrates its 20th anniversary from 18-24 June,
and the National Education Union (NEU) is the first education
union to partner the event.
To celebrate, we are inviting you to do one (or more) of these
20 Simple Acts.
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A warm welcome
1

Use the NEU’s Refugee Voices films
in a staff meeting, lesson or training
These short video clips, with accompanying
staff training notes, feature refugee children and
young people talking about their experiences of
coming to school in the UK. Visit teachers.org.
uk/refugee-voices

2

Come up with 20 ways to become
a refugee-friendly school
The NEU has drawn up a Welcoming Refugee
Children to Your School guide with practical
suggestions to help staff create refugee-friendly
classrooms. Visit teachers.org.uk/refugeeteaching-guide.pdf

3

Become a School of Sanctuary
A School of Sanctuary is committed
to being a safe and welcoming place for
all, especially refugees. Visit schools.
cityofsanctuary.org

4

Put up a ‘This school welcomes
refugees’ poster in your school
or college
Download free copies at teachers.org.uk/
equality/equality-matters

5

Share a class/whole school
20-second message of welcome
Say why it is important that schools welcome
refugee children and young people. Post your
video on Twitter or Instagram using the hashtag
#SimpleActs

6

Share a novel about refugees with
your students
The NEU: NUT section has created a hub
with refugee booklists and teaching resources.
Visit teachers.org.uk/refugee-teachingresources

7

Share one of 20 refugee stories
Discover the stories of 20 very different
people, with one thing in common – they are
all refugees. Visit refugeeweek.org.uk/simpleacts-2/

Welcoming refugee
children to your school
A National Education Union
teaching resource

THIS
SCHOOL
WELCOMES
REFUGEES
#REFUGEEWEEK2018 #SIMPLEACTS

10

15

11

16

Find 20 objects that tell a story
Discover 20 objects that have been
shaped or created by refugee experiences to
share in your school. They could be big or small,
old or new, physical or things you have seen or
read about.

Find five facts about refugees
Share five things with your students or get
them to find five in class. Refugee Week directs
you to a number of useful websites – visit
refugeeweek.org.uk/simple-acts-2/

12

Learn a few words in another
language
Often, when refugees arrive at school, children
find that no-one speaks their language. Why
not encourage colleagues and students to learn
greetings in another language?

13

Have a 20-minute kickabout
The football World Cup takes place
during Refugee Week. Celebrate a sport that
thrives on people crossing borders.

14

Research some refugee
sportspeople
Ask students to find out about footballers or
sportspeople who are also refugees.

8

9

Write a 20-word poem about refugees
Encourage your colleagues and pupils
to share poems online using the hashtag
#SimpleActs

British singer Rita Ora, who left Kosovo in the
former Yugoslavia as a young child

rn
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Resource
Pack

Sing a song
Use a music lesson or assembly to sing
a song that can bring people together and give
a voice to refugees. Visit refugeeweek.org.uk/
simple-acts-2/ for inspiration.
Invite a refugee to speak at school
Discover a list of speakers at
refugeeweek.org.uk/resources/educationresources/schools-speakers/

17

Discover a global kitchen
Ask your pupils to bring in recipes from
other countries. Get them to talk about them in
class. Which are their favourites and why?

18

Celebrate 20 refugees who have
done remarkable things
Refugees contribute so much to our society
and enrich our schools. There are many famous
refugees you could talk about and celebrate.
Visit refugeeweek.org.uk/resources/factsfigures-and-contributions/famous-refugees/

19

Host a Great Get Together
The Great Get Together is inspired by Jo
Cox, who was killed on 16 June 2016. The event
takes place at the same time as Refugee Week.
Why not get together and celebrate what people
have in common? Visit greatgettogether.org

20

Play with 20
What could you do with 20 seconds,
minutes, hours or people in your school to
show solidarity with refugees and bring
communities together?

Schools of
Sanctuary

Share what
your school

is doing
Let us know about
your celebrations
by sharing
them on social
media using
the hashtag
#SimpleActs or by
emailing equality@
neu.org.uk

To find
out more,
visit refugee
week.org.
uk
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A special thank you

Union people

This year’s NUT section conference in Brighton honoured some of the
Union’s most committed activists. We meet our 2018 award winners.
Rep of the Year – Kate Taylor
BIRMINGHAM activist Kate Taylor won
Rep of the Year for her role in successfully
campaigning against the academisation of
seven schools.
She played a dual role in the Love
Brum schools campaign – as a parent and
Union rep.
“We fought a positive campaign,” she
said. “Instead of saying ‘no’ to academies,
we said ‘yes’ to local authority schools. We
said how much we loved our schools.”
The group launched a crowd funding
campaign to challenge the failure to
legally consult parents. When they won
it was “fantastic”.
Kate is a relatively new rep and
enjoys her role. Thanking her family
and division for their support, she said:
“I genuinely could not have done any of
this alone. The power of a united stance
is truly phenomenal.”
Blair Peach award – Lorraine Hunte
NOMINATED by her local division, Blair
Peach award winner Lorraine Hunte has
devoted her life to teaching and the Union.
She has been a local officer in Croydon for
almost 39 years and, during that time, has
taught at the same primary school.
She has been instrumental in setting
up the Croydon BME teachers network
and provided input into the council’s
education action plan following the death
of Stephen Lawrence.
Lorraine told conference about her
strong family background and her lifelong
commitment to fighting racism.
The award is named after East London
NUT past president Blair Peach, who was

Steve Sinnott award –
Julia Simpkins
BOLTON internationalist Julia
Simpkins (pictured with Kevin
Courtney) was the winner
of the Steve Sinnott award,
named after the Union’s late
General Secretary.
Julia spoke of how being
part of a Union delegation
to Palestine had been
“life-changing”. She works
tirelessly, campaigning
and raising funds for girls’
education in the Gaza strip.
Not one to sit on her laurels,
Julia has organised an
evening of traditional singing
and dance to fund the visit
of a group of Palestinian
students and their teachers.
killed during an anti-racist demonstration
in 1979.
Officer of the Year – Paul Welch
PAUL Welch, described as the backbone
of Durham Division, was the recipient
of NUT Officer of the Year. Four years
ago, he found himself “disillusioned and
disheartened” with teaching. But, instead
of moving on, he “found others who felt the
same” and began to fight for change.
Since then, he has won flexible working
requests, avoided redundancies, defended
staff in disciplinaries and sat through many
sickness absence meetings. He has also
been at the forefront of a campaign against
the proposed Durham Independent
Grammar School.

Union activism reinvigorated his
career. “Now I wake up every morning with
drive and determination,” he said.
Special award – Hank Roberts
BRENT Union stalwart Hank Roberts was
honoured for his work on professional unity.
He reminisced on his first campaign against
asbestos in schools and once lived in a tent
for six months on the proposed site of an
academy, gaining national TV coverage and
significantly delaying the project.
Hank congratulated “all who
contributed in any way”, in the campaign to
unify the NUT and ATL.
“Further amalgamations are absolutely
necessary until we have one education
union, a million strong,” he said.

From left: Kate Taylor, Lorraine Hunte, Paul Welch and Hank Roberts, receiving their awards at this year’s conference in Brighton.

Photos by Kois Miah
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Kirklees division assistant secretary Mick Burns’ daughter is disabled.
He talks to Max Watson about the campaign for adequate changing facilities
for disabled people in public places.

Time to make a change
Words by Max Watson

MICK Burns’ daughter Emily is six years
old and requires one-to-one supervision.
She has a rare gene mutation and is nonmobile, non-verbal, cannot sit without
support and has uncontrolled seizures.
When the family want to go out, to a
museum or a park, changing facilities for
Emily are almost always inadequate.
“They might have a disabled toilet
or a baby changing facility, but they won’t
have a hoist or a bed to change Emily,”
Mick says.
No choice but to change in public
Mick and his wife Helen have had to resort
to changing their daughter in public before
because toilet floors are too dirty.
It was through their experience that
the couple discovered Changing Places, a
charity campaigning for improved facilities
for the 250,000 disabled people who
need them.
“The campaign is basically to provide
adequate changing places for children and
adults who are non-mobile,” Mick explains.
“All large public places should have a
hoist, bed and adequate changing facilities.”
The family has had some local success.
The Yorkshire Sculpture Park has recently
installed a changing place. However, the
Hepworth Gallery in Wakefield, built in the
last decade, didn’t include one.
“We’ve contacted our local MP about
it. It’s not acceptable,” says Mick.
Changing Places is lobbying for a
requirement of new public buildings to
include changing facilities.
One parent often has to stay at home
The difference this would make to Mick’s
family would be immense.
“It would mean we could spend more
family time together,” he says. Often one
parent will stay at home to look after Emily
while the other takes Rosy, her eight-yearold sister, out for the day.
And there is also carers’ health to
consider. “When you have to lift Emily, it’s
back breaking and dangerous,” Mick says.
More changing places would also

(Above) Emily, 6, and (below) with mum Helen, dad Mick and big sister Rosy

impact on Emily’s privacy. “She’s six now
but, when she gets older, she doesn’t want
to get changed in public. If your children
aren’t disabled you don’t think of it. But we
have to plan all these things ahead.”
Mick amended a motion to NEU: NUT
section conference to support the campaign
and it was passed by delegates.
Vulnerable people who need our support
“It’s a massive thing. There is no major
political party backing us, so it is great to get
the support of the Union,” Mick says.
“There are lots of teachers who have
disabled children. We are a campaigning
Union and these are vulnerable people who
need our support.”
The Changing Places website
includes campaigning materials to use
in your area.
“If you go somewhere and there are no
changing places, you can give them a leaflet

so they know there is a campaign about
this,” Mick says.
The website also contains a map of
Changing Places available, allowing you to
plan a trip or visit knowing that your needs
will be catered for. Visit changing-places.
org for more information or materials to use
in associations or schools.
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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Conference round-up

Words by Max Watson and Helen Watson. Photos by Kois Miah

Delegates brought their NUT banners to the last ever NUT conference

One era ends and another begins
A WET and windy Brighton hosted the
146th annual conference of the NUT
section of the National Education Union
(NEU) – its last before full amalgamation
with the Association of Teachers and
Lecturers (ATL) in January.
Next year’s event in Liverpool will be
the first joint NEU conference and the
weekend was dominated by delegates’
desire to celebrate the old and express
enthusiasm for the new.
Many inspiring speakers, over five days
of lively debates, gave their views on a wide
range of issues and attended dozens of
fringe meetings and social events.
The conference kicked off with a vote
of thanks to outgoing President Louise
Regan for her year in office. She was praised

“Children must
come before profit
in any nation.”
for her firm and compassionate leadership
and the remarkable energy she brought
to the role.
Conference welcomed guests from all
over the globe. Wilson Sossion, from Kenya
National Union of Teachers, told of the
campaign against privatisation of education
in his country.
“Children must come before profit in any
nation,” Wilson said, to a standing ovation.
Joanna de Groot, President of

“Conference has been really informative. I spoke in
the debate on pay and it took me out of my comfort
zone. But I’m so glad I pushed myself to speak!
“To other teachers thinking about going, it’s a really
good experience. You meet a lot of people from
different fields related to education as well.”
Bal Kharod, Birmingham, first-time delegate
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lecturers’ union UCU, spoke about their
recent strikes to protect pensions and
the unity experienced at every level of
the union.
She told of the deep commitment
to the sector by staff who work in it and
the amazing support for the strike from
students and fellow trade unionists.
Nijam Mohammad and his son, Sirazul,
spoke of the plight of the Rohingya people,
the world’s fastest growing refugee crisis.
Nijam’s tearful account of the
oppression of his people by the
government in Myanmar was informative
and moving. Sirazul spoke of his experience
coming to Britain as a refugee and the
support he had been given by his teacher,
who was a delegate to conference
from Bradford.
Former children’s laureate Michael
Rosen spoke of his family commitment
to the Union – both his parents were
members. He derided the Government’s
view of testing and delivered a specially
written poem on the subject, much to
delegates’ delight.
Conference heard from Dr Mary
Bousted, NEU Joint General Secretary, who

(Right) LATIFA Abouchackra, from Ealing, received a
standing ovation when she spoke to conference about the
right to wear the hijab in schools.
“The motion was challenging Ofsted’s decision to question
young girls about their hijab,” Latifa told the Teacher.
“I thought it was really important for a woman who does
wear a hijab to stand and speak.
“When you’re in school, and especially as the rep, you feel
like you’re the only one who’s talking about the issues that
matter. When you come to conference you feel, ‘I’m not
alone’. Your spirit is refreshed. Your beliefs are grounded
and you have been made stronger.
“There are people here from all walks of life. There are
atheists here who support my right to wear a hijab. There
are Jews here who support me as a Palestinian.
“Our stance on Palestine is unwavering. It is strong and
resilient. And I wanted to show my thanks to the Union and
my solidarity with them and all other oppressed groups.”

reported on how well the unions have been
working together.
“Together we can campaign more
effectively: for funding, and for children
to be assessed in a way which promotes
learning and achievement rather than
testing,” Mary said.
She welcomed the Department for
Education (DfE) recently making noises
about teacher workload. Over half of
teachers leave the profession before
they’ve been in a classroom for ten years,
she said. “If the Government doesn’t reduce
workload, we’re going to ask members what
they’re willing to do themselves.
“Ofsted is an agency whose time has
come. They sweat teachers, burn them
out and drive them out through stress and
exhaustion. If the Government doesn’t act
on this, the NEU will.”

(l-r) Mark and Lawrence at
the end of their epic ride

Elaine Bennett, from the More than
Score coalition, received a standing
ovation after her speech about Keeping
Early Years Unique.
Elaine talked about the need to
combat the threat of Baseline Testing and
enthusiastically about the ‘power of play’ in
Early Years. “It’s what children need every
day of the week” she said (see page 50).
Conference heard a moving tribute
to past President Mary Compton, who died
in February.
Joint General Secretary Kevin
Courtney told of “a passionate, committed,
determined and inspirational sister, taken
far too early”.
He spoke of her work developing
the Teachers’ Solidarity website and her
history-making speech to the Stop the War
demonstration in 2003.

Mary was a great leader, he said, but
also really loved in her community. He
pledged that the Union would continue her
work, in the spirit of her motto: “Don’t be
deterred – don’t think there is nothing
you can do.”
Delegates watched a moving short film
about the work of Care4Calais in support
of refugees, which has been actively
supported by many teachers.
Throughout the weekend, conference
debated motions on a wide range of issues
– from workload and testing to racism and
mental health.
Delegates spoke of their own
experiences and the campaigns being
waged by associations and divisions
up and down the land (see Decisions,
decisions overleaf).
continued on page 26

(Left) TWO delegates
took an environmentally
friendly route to conference
this year.
Lawrence Rose, from Ealing,
and Mark Hopper, from
Hammersmith and Fulham,
cycled the 97 miles from
London to Brighton.
Mark told the Teacher: “It
was a very cold and wet ride
but we had a nice pub lunch.
I think too many people
just jump in a car to go 100
metres to buy a bottle of
milk and we’re just trying to
show a different way.”
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Fringe flavours

Decisions, decisions

International
Solidarity

Issues affecting teachers
are discussed in motions to
conference.

SPEAKERS included Angelo
Gavrielatos, of Education
International, who spoke of using
the UN’s Global Development
Goals to campaign to “ensure
every child in every community,
regardless of background, receives
a quality education”.

Resolutions are sent in by
divisions and associations to
be debated by delegates. The
outcome of those discussions
decides Union policy on crucial
matters. Delegates vote to pass
or reject these motions on the
conference floor.

NUT Supply
Teachers’ Network

Here are some of the motions
debated this year.
Crisis in young people’s
mental health

MEMBERS were angry about the
erosion of supply teachers’ rights in
regards to pay and conditions.
Among the speakers were
Gill Campbell, of Women Against
State Pension Inequality (WASPI),
who spoke of the need for supply
teachers to have access to the
Teachers’ Pension Scheme.
Members shared their agency
experiences and said: “If they can
get away with it for supply teachers,
they’ll come for you next.”
Like their Facebook page Fair
Deal for Supply Teachers.

Build a single union
UNIFY campaigns for one education
union. Jenny Cooper, NEU rep at
The Village School in Brent, extolled
the virtues of amalgamation with
the ATL. At a dispute in her school
the Union had grown from 32 to 161,
covering all staff, including speech
therapists, TAs and support staff.
“We’ve gone from being a weak
union to a strong one,” she said.

26

The Government’s commitment to
SATS and EBacc is driving children to
anxiety, depression and anger issues.
“Something has gone horribly wrong,”
said Laura Fisher, of Wakefield
division. Conference renewed a
commitment to campaign against
SATs, for a widening of the national
curriculum and for proper funding of
mental health services.

A National Education Service
Conference welcomed Labour’s
proposal for a National Education
Service. Phil Clarke, of the Union’s

executive, said: “We should dream
big about what we want of a National
Education Service, from the cradle
to the grave.” Jane Bassett of the
Conference Business Committee,
said: “This is an idea we should be
really positive about” and called for “a
genuinely comprehensive education
system rather than a splintered mess.”

Fair pay for teach

Delegates voted to
five per cent pay ris
to balloting membe
if this claim was not
from Lewes Eastbo
“My members cons
are we doing about
it and passing moti

One era ends and another begins
continued from page 25
The fringe programme gave a chance
for delegates to discuss issues in greater
depth and hear from experts in their given
fields. The plight of Palestinian children,
Show Racism the Red Card and workers’
rights post-Brexit were just a few of the
subjects covered (see Fringe flavours).
Proceedings were brought to a close
by Kevin Courtney, who inspired delegates

with their record of defending education in
last year’s General Election.
At this last conference of the NUT
section, Kevin promised that the NEU
would become a force to shape the future
of education.
“We will make it a force for social justice
and we intend to win for the profession and
for all children and young people across
England and Wales,” he said.

Cuba Solidarity

JOURNALIST and blogger Warwick Mansell (left) received the Fred & Anne

ANA Gloria Calderon spoke from
the Cuban teachers’ union SNTCED
about the right to free education for
all. The meeting also heard a report
from a NEU: NUT section delegation
to Cuba in 2017.

The award celebrates the contribution of people external to the Union, who

n continued on page 28

commitment to in-depth reporting about the changing educational
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Jarvis award, named after former General Secretary Fred and his wife, Anne.
campaign on education issues.
Warwick said he was overwhelmed to receive the award and spoke of
his admiration for teachers who “succeed in spite of Government policy,
not because of it.”
He has launched a website educationuncovered.co.uk continuing his
landscape (see Warwick’s latest piece on page 31).

Ofsted comments about the
wearing of the hijab in schools
Alex Kenny and Jess Edwards from
the executive condemned Amanda
Speilman’s unwelcome instructions to
Ofsted inspectors to question young
girls about why they are wearing a hijab.
“This will lead to the singling out of young
Muslims at school,” said Jess. Mehreen
Begg, from Croydon, added: “It is wholly
unacceptable. This is an act of intimidation
by a powerful adult on a young child.”
Supply teachers’ employment

This motion called for the creation of a
National Supply Teacher Service, with
a central register of supply teachers, for
correct rates of pay and access to the
Teachers’ Pension Scheme. Graham
White, from the Union’s executive, spoke
about a supply teachers’ pool negotiated
with a MAT in Suffolk.

organisations such as Stand up to Racism,
Show Racism the Red Card and Hope
not Hate, conference committed to
“redoubling our efforts everywhere” in
the fight against racism.

Baseline testing
A major debate was held on vigorously
campaigning against the introduction of
baseline testing of four-year-olds, and
boycotting them if introduced next year.
Stephanie Bernard, from Lambeth, said:
“These are dark days – let’s fight back
with all our might.”

Workload
Delegates were angry about excessive
workload, largely caused by Ofsted’s
accountability regime. “We need to
reclaim our professional autonomy,” said
David Davies of Hackney.

Building the NEU in the workplace
Sexism and harassment in school

hers

Greater London pay

o campaign for a
se and committed
ers for strike action
t met. Lisa Murray,
ourne division, said:
stantly ask me what
t pay. Talking about
ions is not enough.”

Stephen White, of Waltham Forest,
proposed a motion calling for London
weighting for all education staff in
outer London boroughs. He pointed
to local strikes in outer London such
as the dispute at Connaught School.
“A big log jam needs to be broken,”
he said.

This motion called for guidance and
training for teachers in challenging
sexism in schools. Philipa Harvey,
past-President, said: “In many ways, we
are falling backwards with frightening
speed. Sexual harassment in school is
normalised and rarely reported.”

Racism and migration
Reaffirming our affiliation with

Conference noted the fragmentation of
education provision, meaning the Union
now has to negotiate with over 6,000
employers, and consequently the need
for well-trained reps in every school.

Supporting a lay-led Union
The pressure on lay reps who are
drowning in casework was recognised by
conference and this motion suggested
employing casework officers.

‘Standing on the shoulders of giants, our vision is great’
INCOMING president Kiri Tunks addressed
conference at the start of her year in office.
She spoke about the challenges facing
teachers and the need to build the Union.
“We need to raise consciousness that
this Union and its members have a better
vision for education,” she said.
“But we are not starting from scratch.
We have a legacy of over 125 years of
union organising. We are standing on the
shoulders of giants and our vision is great.
“We are now the fourth biggest union
in the country and remain the largest
education union in Europe. We have the
potential to become a driving force for
change in education and society itself.
“We want a society where our children
do not live in poverty or fear, where people
are treated fairly and paid a decent wage,
where diversity is celebrated and embraced.
“We want schools based on positive
values that centre on the needs of the

child. We want our schools to be properly
funded, our staff to be valued and paid what
they are worth. We want our schools to be
accountable to their communities, not to
trusts or private companies seeking to profit
from education.”
She spoke of the strength the Union
had given her throughout her career: “It
taught me how to fight and how to survive.
“Every time I attended a Union event, it
was an evening I wasn’t stuck late at school
planning and marking; I learnt more about
my rights – knowledge I took back into work
and used to improve working conditions
there,” she told conference.
“I became a better teacher. I asserted
myself. I took back control of my life.
“We need to do this individually and
collectively. We are the experts.
“We know what our young people
need; we have the training and the
knowledge to be able to deliver it.”

“If we want to fight for
what’s right, we must
keep going. If we want
to build a better world,
we cannot give up.”
Kiri Tunks
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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Fringe flavours

Speakers’ corner: what delegates said

Mental health crisis

‘Sorry I’m so stupid’
“11A German are a
wonderful class but
when they did their
mock exams, they
couldn’t do the vast
majority of some of
the papers.
“‘Don’t worry,’ I tell them. ‘Back in 2013,
Michael Gove said the new GCSE exams
were designed to be ‘more challenging,
more fulfilling and more stretching’.
“In some maths exams last year, you
could get 82 per cent wrong and pass. The
exams are set at that level on purpose but,
don’t worry, it means that your qualifications
will be of a ‘world class standard’.

THERE have been 139 teacher
suicides in four years, with
stress being a key factor. The
meeting encouraged members
to become Health & Safety reps
and highlighted NUT guidance on
mental health for school leaders.

Sixth form colleges
DAVID Powell, NEU: NUT section
principal officer, and Alison Smith,
Eastern regional rep from the Sixth
Form National Organising Forum,
led the discussion about a sector
facing more cuts than any other.
It included a discussion about job
losses and the need for fully funded
16-19 education.

‘We got the vote, what
more do we want?’
WOMEN
producing
groundbreaking
research
in Ireland –
where you
face up to 14 years in prison for
aiding an abortion – demonstrating
how abortion is a workplace issue.
Therese Caherty and Mandy
LaCombre are campaigning to
Repeal the 8th amendment of the
Irish constitution, which equates
the right to life of a pregnant woman
with that of an embryo or foetus.

Solidarity with
Palestinian children
THE Palestine Solidarity Campaign
meeting heard from Saed Erziqat,
General Secretary of the General
Union of Palestinian Teachers, and
featured a report from a NEU: NUT
section delegation to Palestine
in February. Julia Simpkins and
Mairead Canavan spoke movingly
about the plight of Palestinian
children and their schools: those
in refugee camps had nowhere
to play and over 300 children in
Israeli prisons.
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“But they don’t feel ‘world

class’ when they’re writing
‘I’m sorry I’m so stupid’
or ‘I just can’t do this’ on
their exam papers.”
Emma Mort (pictured), Warwickshire
This is no accident
“WE have a crisis in
the mental health of
our children and our
colleagues. Seventyfive per cent of
teachers are reporting
stress. Suicide for
primary teachers is 42 per cent higher than
the rest of the population. We have teachers
leaving the profession in droves.
“At the root of this, is teacher workload.
Triple Marking. Inputting data. Endless
meetings. Doing a practical lesson. Videoing
it. Uploading the video to a server. Creating
a QR code. Then having to stick a QR code
in the book to prove it has been done.
“Or even worse, getting caught up in
a lesson, forgetting to photograph the task
and then having to stage a photo afterwards.
“At the heart of reducing teacher
workload must remain our children. We
don’t want our workload reduced by

corporate exploiters, who commodify
learning and have no place in education.

“Because no teacher minds
working hard, if the tasks
we do benefit our children.”
Daniel Kebede (pictured), North Tyneside
Arm bands for
the drowning
“LIBRARIES: an
expensive luxury?
An irrelevance in an
ever-increasingly
digital age?
“I asked
colleagues what libraries meant to them.
Many talked of the smell of books, finding
tickets and receipts that someone had left
as a bookmark, echoes of all the people
who’d been there before.
“In a world of food banks, books are
a luxury many cannot afford. Libraries
democratise knowledge, putting learning in
the hands of all.
“Linton Weeks said: ‘In the tsunami of
global information, librarians provide us with
Floaties and teach us to swim.’ There are
many in our society who are drowning, for
whom libraries are their arm bands.
“When your housing benefit’s been
stopped, libraries have a phone you can use
for free. When your landlord has put your
rent up and you can’t afford broadband, a
library can offer free internet access to apply
for that job.
“This Government has created a place
that is no country for old men… or old
women, or the young. And, for pity’s sake,
don’t be disabled or lonely, tired, confused,
dispossessed, a refugee or mentally unwell.

“A library is one of the last
places you can go, where
you won’t get kicked out for
not spending money.”
Jennifer Bhambri-Lyte (pictured),
North Somerset, first-time delegate

“I was really nervous to speak beforehand but, once I
was up there, it felt like people were really supportive
and it was exciting. I’d say to others, definitely come
to conference. There’s lots to get involved in and
you learn loads. And it makes you feel much more
empowered about decisions the Union takes.”
Lisa Murray, Lewes & Eastbourne, first-time speaker

‘Unions can be at the heart of change’
THE Union’s role in last year’s General
Election was a major theme of Joint
General Secretary Kevin Courtney’s closing
speech to conference.
“A year ago, Theresa May went to the
steps of Downing Street and announced
her snap General Election,” Kevin reminded
delegates.
“I said our Union would try to make
school funding the centre of the campaign.
You organised school and town hall
meetings, mass leafletting and lobbying
of candidates. Volunteers distributed over
a million leaflets. Members shared and
used our school cuts website. Ninety
thousand people shared our top viewed
video, which was seen by more than four
million people.
“Candidate after candidate told us that
school funding was top of voters’ concerns.
Pollsters said 750,000 people had changed
their vote because of education funding.
“Our Union is proudly politically
independent – we don’t tell people who
to vote for. But we did tell the truth about
school funding and, if voters changed their
mind because of it, we are pleased.”
Politicians beware: parents won’t forgive
Kevin said the Union’s campaign forced
then Education Secretary Justine Greening
to announce an extra £1.3 billion pounds
for schools.
“Some politicians objected to the NUT
spending £300,000 during the election.
But we make no apology. We will do it again.
“Politicians of all parties should beware.
Parents will not forgive education cuts.”
But, Kevin told conference, education
is far from being just about funding.
“Despite teachers working so hard
and students putting in so much effort,
education in our country is going badly
wrong,” he said.
“Our country has among the most
unhappy children in the world. School is
now the main cause of stress for 65 per
cent of 12-year-olds and 82 per cent of
16-year-olds.”
And, Kevin said, it’s not just the
students. Soaring workload is pushing
thousands to leave the job that they love.
“Teachers in England have among the
highest levels of stress of any profession,”
he told delegates.
“Our country has an unprecedented
teacher recruitment and retention crisis.”

“Our Union is proudly politically independent –
we don’t tell people who to vote for. But we did
tell the truth about school funding.”
Kevin Courtney
The need for change
Kevin spoke of the scandal of the new
GCSEs, made harder by the Government,
with little time for students to prepare, and
the need for change to the educational
consensus. He cited Finland, Ottawa and
New Zealand, where governments have
changed direction and centred learning
around children.
“Change can happen and teacher
unions can be at the heart of it,” he said.
“Instead of SATs tests, we are
demanding a system that focuses
on teacher assessment, professional
development, investment in improving
diagnostic assessments and rebuilding
school to school collaboration.
“We are demanding a national pay
scheme for teachers, and that local
democratic authorities organise school

admissions, exclusions and pupil place
planning for all schools in their area.
“Why don’t we say that multi-academy
trusts will become elected bodies full of
parent and staff governors?
“And why don’t we demand that
politicians cease their incessant day-today interference in the curriculum and
how we assess children – instead building
independent bodies to consult widely, with
teachers’ involvement, and supporting
professional excellence?”
This, Kevin said, was the last NUT
conference but the first of the new Union.
Over the coming year, the NEU
would become a force to shape the future
of education. “Education is the great
liberator,” Kevin said.
“We will make it a force for social justice
and we intend to win for the profession.”

“It’s been inspirational, hearing the passion that
people have for our profession, as it is under attack. I’m
glad to be in a room full of people who are willing to put
their head above the parapet and stand up.
“It’s worth coming because it puts it in perspective, you
see wider action. You’re on a team fighting the good fight.”
Alastair Dearie, Lewes & Eastbourne, first-time delegate
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Could you foster?
Together we can change lives

• Make a difference to a local teenager
• Receive generous financial rewards
• Build a fulfilling new career
• Access high quality training
• Receive 24-hour local support

www.fosteringnorthlondon.co.uk
HDS5897

Contact us today
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Don’t panic – Ofsted has it all figured out…
Warwick Mansell is a
freelance education
journalist and former
TES correspondent.
Read his blog at
teachers.org.uk/blogs/
web-editor-1

WHAT on earth is Ofsted doing,
unilaterally laying down a ‘core purpose’
for the initial year of primary school,
without any national discussion even
having taken place?
This was my thought on pressing the
inspectorate on its super-controversial
Bold Beginnings policy paper, and
reflecting on what I think is an extraordinary
statement within it.
Too much, too young
The paper has generated considerable
heat, with 1,700 people having signed a
letter criticising Ofsted’s recommendations
for encouraging an overly narrow, formal
curriculum at too young an age.
But what particularly attracted my
attention was the following.
Under its first ‘recommendation’, this
policy paper states: “All primary schools
should make sure that the teaching of
reading, including systematic synthetic
phonics, is the core purpose of reception
year.” This is a truly remarkable sentence.
On the basis of a report which sums
up visits to 41 schools, plus some statistical
analysis and Ofsted’s background
understanding, the inspectorate feels
confident enough simply to stipulate
itself – without recourse to any democratic
mandate or consultation – the single overriding aim of what is undoubtedly a very
important phase of education.
Core purpose of children’s education
Leaving aside the specifics of Ofsted’s
evidence base it is surely not for
inspectors to lay down any ‘core purpose’
for education, at the very least without
extensive consultation. I put that
specifically to Ofsted, and got no answer.
I have a child in reception and, for sure,
reading is important. But the sole ‘core
purpose’? Really?
In 2016, the Commons Education
Committee launched a lengthy enquiry on
the purposes of education, receiving many

Cartoon by Polly Donnison

varied responses, as might be expected. It
is surprising, then, that Ofsted professes
to have found one answer, to be specified
without discussion.
If pushed for one ‘core purpose’, I’d
come up with something much broader,
along the lines of: “Reception should be
about building the foundation for a lifelong
engagement with learning, and for a life
well-lived.”
Reading, of course, is a vital part of
that. But it is just a part, and no superficial
analysis of statistics showing that children
who are behind in reading at this age may
still be behind later on – sadly, many will
also be “behind” on other indicators – will
change this.
If my child learnt to read well in
reception, but also developed a loathing of

learning – just for argument’s sake – then
the year would clearly have been a failure.
Safe, secure and happy
Interestingly, even Ofsted’s own early years
inspection handbook seems not to frame
its own judgements on provision in such
narrow terms. It highlights not one but
five broad aspects of provision inspectors
should consider, including “children’s
personal and emotional development,
including whether they feel safe and are
secure and happy”.
When pressed on Bold Beginnings,
Ofsted reminded me that the paper “does
not change the way we inspect”.
The inspectorate seems to be on the
back foot in relation to this document. And,
my word, rightly so.
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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A class act

Music maestro

Jimmy Rotherham teaches at Faversham Primary in Bradford, a school
with a radical programme of creative education. Max Watson finds out
what makes him a class act.

MUSIC teacher Jimmy Rotherham started
at Faversham Primary four years ago,
just as the school was coming out of
special measures.
The new head teacher, Naveed Idrees,
was convinced that a radical programme
of between two and six hours of music
a week per pupil would help reverse the
school’s fortunes.
“The programme had a profound
effect on our results,” Jimmy says.
Faversham is now in the top two per
cent of schools in the country for pupil
progress and has been getting lots of
attention. Jimmy has been interviewed
by Brazilian radio, Australian TV and
academics from Cambridge.
Music as a foundation for learning
Some have questioned the causal link
between the music programme and the
school’s results.
“There’s just so much evidence for
music providing a foundation for learning in
other subjects,” Jimmy says.
“It increases IQ and helps with problem
solving. It’s the only major change we’ve
had in the school. I think there is definitely
a link between the amount of music we do
and our results.
“There are neurological and academic
benefits, as well as social and emotional
ones,” he continues. “Music improves
mental health and behavioural issues. And
it’s hugely effective with conditions such as
autism, ADHD and dyslexia.
“It just creates a really nice atmosphere
too – everyone wants to come into school
and they enjoy it. Staff are a lot happier.
If the kids are happier, the staff are as
well.” Both staff and pupil attendance
has improved.

Non-verbal autistic boy reaps benefits
“It’s a shame so many schools are cutting
creative subjects,” says Jimmy. “If you
look at the effect on childhood health, it’s
tragic really.”
He gives the example of an autistic
boy he teaches who is non-verbal but
responds to music and now
follows a range of musical
instructions.
“He’s really
developing his language
in all the singing he’s
doing,” Jimmy says.
“He’ll learn verse
after verse of songs.
Nothing else works.
His mum will come in
every week and I’ll give
her a big list of songs
we’ve done. It’s brilliant.
“It kind of breaks
my heart that there are
so many kids like him not
getting that. This is why
I’ve become so passionate
about it over the last couple of
years. You see the effect
on our school and
you want this
for every
child.”

Cuts to the arts, Jimmy says, are
“just insanity. I do sympathise with head
teachers who cut music but it’s the
opposite of what they need to do. We’ve
got a model under the current funding
constraints and it’s working really well. It’s a
matter of priorities.”
It’s clear that Jimmy
loves his job. “It’s great.
You see kids’ smiling
faces straight away
when you start
teaching music.
“After a year
or two, you see
musical literacy
developing
across the
whole school
and some kids do
outstandingly well.
“It’s just a joy.”

Faversham music teacher
Jimmy Rotherham

How was your day?

If you know someone who’s a class act,
email details to teacher@neu.org.uk
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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Ask the Union

Changes to pensions
for same-sex couples
I’VE heard there’s been a court case on
pensions for same-sex couples. What’s
going on and does it apply to my pension?

Courses for the summer term
CPD

Ways into Shakespeare
Designed for primary teachers, this offers
exciting techniques to engage with
Shakespeare through active and creative
approaches in the classroom. It is also
designed to boost your confidence in
analysing language, characters, themes
and the text in performance. Residential.
22-23 May – Leeds.
teachers.org.uk/learning/course/304
Making and using film
Two-day course. Tools and techniques
to develop teachers’ confidence in
wellbeing topics through the use of film
and filmmaking. Residential.
12-13 June – Manchester.
teachers.org.uk/learning/course/305
Young people’s mental health in schools
One-day course providing an
introduction to practitioners interested in
developing their knowledge. Includes an
overview of mental health conditions and

disorders and their causes – and looks at
whole school and classroom approaches
as well as building resilience and
promoting wellbeing. Non-residential.
28 June – London.
teachers.org.uk/learning/course/345

Courses for officers

New secretaries
Essential for newly elected secretaries
and more experienced ones who haven’t
attended training. Residential.
9-11 May – Quorn Grange Hotel,
Leicestershire.
teachers.org.uk/learning/course/329
National casework training
Two-part course giving reps and officers
the knowledge needed to effectively
negotiate and represent members in a
range of contexts. Part two dates to be
confirmed. Residential.
21-22 June (part one) – Quorn Grange
Hotel, Leicestershire.
teachers.org.uk/learning/course/354

For venues, times and more information on all our training and professional
development courses and to book a place, go to teachers.org.uk/learning

Dates for your diary
Supply Teacher Conference/Training
Accommodation available. Booking
opens shortly. Check the NUT section
website for details.
23-24 June – Warwick.
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Retired Teachers’ Convention 2018
For more details visit the Retired
Teachers’ section at teachers.org.uk/
members-reps/retired-teachers
16 October – Hamilton House, London.

THE Department for Education (DfE) plans
to equalise survivor benefits for male and
female same-sex couples in the Teachers’
Pension Scheme.
This follows the July 2017 Walker v
Innospec case. The Supreme Court ruled
that same-sex couples who are married or
in a civil partnership should have the same
benefits as heterosexual couples.
In the Teachers’ Pension Scheme, this
means survivor benefits will be in relation
to service from 1 April 1972, or 6 April 1978
if the marriage was after the last day of
pensionable service (rather than the current
6 April 1988).
The change will apply from the date civil
partnerships and same-sex marriages were
implemented (2005 and 2014 respectively).
But this doesn’t apply to male widowers
of female teachers. Their pensions continue
to be based on service from 6 April 1988
only. The NEU: NUT section’s view is that all
service from 1 April, 1972 onwards should be
counted automatically.

What does the ‘career
average’ pension mean?
I WAS moved into the ‘career average’
pension scheme in April 2015. What
pension am I building up?
YOU build up pension based on 1/57 of your
pensionable earnings each year.
So if you earned £28,500 in a year, then
you’d build up £500 a year in pension.
These pension rights are then
increased each year until retirement at
consumer price index (CPI) inflation + 1.6
per cent for teachers who stay in teaching.
The CPI inflation increase used for the
year was three per cent, so serving teachers’
career average rights increased in April 2018
by 4.6 per cent. So if, for example, a teacher
had total career average rights of £1,000
then this would become £1,046.

Please write
The editor welcomes your questions but reserves the right to edit them. Write to: Ask the Union, The Teacher,
NEU: NUT section, Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9BD or email teacher@neu.org.uk
Questions for the July/August issue should reach us no later than 31 May.

THIS year’s NEU LGBT+ Educators Conference was the largest yet, with more than 260 delegates gathering in Leeds over
three days in April – more than double last year’s event. The packed agenda included motions, workshops, keynote speakers,
networking drinks and meals, and a Queer Ball. See next issue for a full report.				
Photo by Jess Hurd

Ex-teachers with deferred pensions in
the career average scheme will have their
career average pension rights increased by
CPI only, so three per cent.
If an ex-teacher rejoins the scheme
within five years of leaving then the increase
is recalculated at the serving member rate.
The pension can be taken in full at the
member’s state pension age – so currently
up to 68 for younger teachers. If it is taken
before that, then it is actuarially reduced
because of the early payment.

Pension contribution
as a part-timer
I’VE just started working part-time on a
0.5 fraction.
Will it affect my Teachers’ Pension
Scheme contribution?

IT’S very likely that you will pay a lower
contribution rate.
The Teachers’ Pension Scheme is
based on a banded contribution structure,
with six bands. The structure is based on a
teacher’s actual salary rather than the fulltime equivalent salary. You pay the same

rate on the whole of your salary.
So if, for example, you were paid on
UPS3 in England and Wales (so £38,633
for 2017-2018), then your contribution rate
would fall from 9.6 per cent to 7.4 per cent.
The contribution bands are given in the
table below.

Annual salary

Annual salary
(1 April 2018)

Member
contribution rate (%)

Up to £26,259

Up to £27,047

7.4

£26,260-£35,349

£27,048-£36,410

8.6

£35,350-£41,914

£36,411-£43,171

9.6

£41,915-£55,549

£43,182-£57,216

10.2

£55,550-£75,749

£57,217-£78,022

11.3

£75,750+

£78,023+

11.7

(1 April 2017)
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If the worst happens, I know that
Dogs Trust will care for him.

When I’m not here to love him, I know that Dogs Trust will be.
Now I’ve got my free Canine Care Card, I have complete peace of mind. It guarantees
that Dogs Trust will love and look after my dog if I pass away first. Dogs Trust is the
UK’s largest dog welfare charity with 20 rehoming centres nationwide and
they never put down a healthy dog.

Apply now for your FREE Canine Care Card.

020 7837 0006

Call:
or email:

ccc@dogstrust.org.uk

Please quote “333768” or complete the coupon below.
This service is currently only available for residents of the UK, Ireland, Channel Islands & the Isle of Man.

Yes I’d like to apply for my free Canine Care Card

Please send this coupon to:

Freepost RTJA-SRXG-AZUL,
Dogs Trust, Clarissa Baldwin House,
17 Wakley Street, London, EC1V 7RQ

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other

(No stamp required.)

Address
Postcode

333768

From time to time we would like to send you exciting updates about our work, products, services and how you can support
us, including fundraising activities and research by post. If you’d rather not receive these mailings, please tick here
In order to communicate with you more effectively, better understand your preferences and ability to support our
work, we may analyse your data. We do share your information within the Dogs Trust Group; currently Dogs Trust
Worldwide, Dogs Trust Ireland and Dogs Trust Promotions. To read our full privacy policy visit dogstrust.org.uk/privacy.

www.dogstrust.org.uk
Registered Charity Numbers: 227523 & SC037843

International
Education International held its World Women’s Conference in Marrakech.
East London teacher Amy Johnson, a young delegate representing the
Union, spoke to the Teacher.

Global change starts with us

Fact file
Education
International is a
global federation
of teachers’ trade
unions, consisting
of 401 member
organisations in
172 countries
and territories. It
represents over 30
million education
personnel from
pre-school through
university. ei-ie.org

I WAS part of a delegation of seven women attending the
Education International World Women’s Conference in
February. Its purpose was to bring together female trade
unionists to discuss issues facing women around the globe.
Delegates talked about encouraging women in
leadership, the #MeToo movement and gender bias.
We heard personal testimonies from every continent,
including stories of verbal abuse and violence towards
women from around the world – students, teachers and
female trades unionists.
It was reassuring – and saddening – to hear the issues
we face as female trade unionists are all too similar around
the world.
We heard about good leadership, from the Union’s
International Secretary Christine Blower and Senegal
Teachers’ Union leader Marieme Sakho Dansokho.
The world has many great female leaders and we need
to make sure there are spaces and structures for women to
demonstrate their leadership skills.
The event was an opportunity to build and nurture
international links, to strengthen our Union practices and
push our governments for real change.
The meetings and workshops I attended filled me with

The Union’s delegation – including Amy, second left

hope that we can bring about change, but concern at the slow
rate of progress. Our Union’s campaigns are global but more
of us need to get behind them to make change happen faster.
Gender equality will have a huge, positive impact on
society. We need to invest in building mental and physical
change to make it the norm for women and men to stand in
positions of leadership equally.
We need to make it commonplace for all people to
participate equally in society. And the place that change
starts is in our schools and with us.

Campaigning against the ‘world’s fastest growing refugee crisis’ in Myanmar
BRADFORD
is home to the
largest Rohingya
community in
Europe.
The British
Rohingya
Community (BRC),
established nearly ten
years ago, represents
the 50 families from
Myanmar living in the city. Its mission is to
campaign for the human rights of the Rohingya
people, who are currently facing what the UN
calls the “world’s fastest growing refugee crisis”.
Since August 2017 more than 700,000
have fled their homes due to what the UN calls
a “textbook example of ethnic cleansing” by the
Myanmar military.
The Bradford branch of the NEU: NUT
section invited the group’s general secretary,
Nijam Mohammed (pictured above), to speak

and the Union nationally has since donated
£5,000 to the community’s campaign.
Nijam and his son, Sirazul, were also
guests at this year’s NUT section conference.
Nijam was part of a group of ten
volunteers from the BRC who visited Myanmar
in October to deliver aid to refugee camps.
They took food, firewood and medical aid to
support more than 8,000 families, donated by
the people of Bradford.
‘Another world… you have freedom’
Nijam himself lived in a refugee camp in
Bangladesh for 18 years before coming to the
UK through the UNHCR and Home Office
Gateway Protection programme.
“We realised there is another world,”
Nijam said. “You can travel, you can eat, you
have freedom.”
The BRC holds awareness-raising events,
political campaigning and sports and cultural
events. The group meets every week and

members speak Rohingya with their children
to preserve their language, history and culture.
Education is crucial, said Nijam, and
the BRC has a women’s officer who supports
educational initiatives within the community.
Nijam said the Rohingya “are not allowed
to study in Burma. And people in the refugee
camps are deprived of education as well.”
The BRC aims to arrange visits for NEU
members to the camps. “We have to campaign
for my people,” Nijam said.
He believes the NEU can play a crucial
role. “If I speak, maybe ten people will listen. If
the NEU speaks, 500,000 people will listen.”
Ian Murch, Bradford district association
secretary and executive member, said: “The
community has done really well in school,
carving out their own lives. But their real
passion is to restore their right to be citizens of
the country they come from. And we’re very
pleased to be able to work with them on that.”
Visit britishrohingya.co.uk
The Teacher: May/June 2018
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Apps

Websites

GoConqr

Classroom Secrets

LEARNING and
revision resource
for students and
teachers. It provides
access to notes,
mindmaps, quizzes,
flashcards and slides.
The app can also be used for social
learning and to connect with friends,
classmates and learners in groups.
Users can create their own resources
or pick something already offered from
the community library. Once a user’s
content is created, they can choose
whether to share or keep it private.
Quizzes can be created and
used to test knowledge and there is a
study planner that can help students
keep track of how much time they are
devoting to topics or activities. Access
can be web-based or via mobile apps
and membership is free for individual
teachers and students.

DIFFERENTIATED resources for primary teachers on a wide range of topics, including
whole class guided reading and ‘white rose style’ reasoning and problem solving. Users
can browse resources by key stages as well as subject areas and there is a range of free
resources offered prior to purchase of a full subscription. Prices start at £35 a year.
Joseph Allen
classroomsecrets.co.uk

Joseph Allen
Free. Optional in-app purchase.
Available on IOS and Android

Peak – Brain Training
A BRAIN-training
app with a bank of
40 unique minigames to hone your
memory, sharpen
your problemsolving skills, and enhance your mental
agility, language and attention span.
Learn which categories you
excel in and compete with friends
by comparing your brainmap and
game performance.
It tracks your results over time
and you can compare these to other
users. Although the free version is
good, there are limits to the number
of games you can play each day.
Subscription is a bit pricey but the app
does offer deals once in a while.
Paulette Watson
Free. Optional in-app purchase.
Available on IOS and Android

If you have websites or apps useful to
teachers or pupils that you think we
should review, or you would like to
become a reviewer, email teacher@
neu.org.uk

The Science Teacher
FREE resources to help teach key concepts
in biology, chemistry and physics at GCSE
and KS3 .
The site is easy to navigate and has a
large resource bank updated on a weekly
basis. The downloadable worksheets are
accompanied by YouTube videos and
the option to search for science teaching
resources by keywords. There is also a
teacher education section and a free
newsletter you can sign up for.
Paulette Watson
thescienceteacher.co.uk

Twinkl
AWARD-winning site providing teaching,
planning and assessment materials.
Resources for a variety of subjects
with lesson packs, PowerPoints, planning,
assessment, display materials, story book
ideas, topic-based activities, crafts and
seasonal lessons. You can share resources
and subscription fee.
Paulette Watson
twinkl.co.uk
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Books for teachers

Kids’ books

50 fantastic things to do with…

What does consent
really mean?

IF you need ideas fast, Judit Horvath provides 50 in each handy book in this series.
Ranging from activities for small world, mud and clay to fearless play, these books offer a
wealth of ideas for every kind of Early Years Foundation Stage environment.
In each book, you will find clear photographs, a list of the resources you need, clear
steps for each activity, its purposefulness, how to move the children forwards as well
as examples of observational questions. These books are ideal resources for engaging
children in fun and exciting practical lessons.

THIS book
sensitively deals
with the myths and
taboos surrounding
what it means to
give consent by
following a group
of teenagers on
their way home from school, as they
discuss their own experiences.
Teens are encouraged to start
their own discussions around consent,
plus there are links to web pages.

Cindy Shanks
50 fantastic things to do with… by Judit Horvath. Bloomsbury. £10.99

Aliss Langridge
What does consent really mean? by Pete
and Thalis Wallis. Singing Dragon. £14.99

Six for the Tolpuddle Martyrs

The Picture Atlas:
An Incredible Journey

Len Parkyn

THIS book takes
us on a journey
around the world
we live in, continent
by continent. Each
page is packed with
stunning images
and interesting
facts. As well as the physical features
of each area, it explores the animals
native to them and the people past
and present who have lived there.

Six for the Tolpuddle Martyrs: the epic struggle for justice & freedom
by Alan Gallop. Pen and Sword History. £14.99

Sian Sparrow
The Picture Atlas: An Incredible Journey

IN 1834, six farm labourers from the Dorset hamlet of
Tolpuddle fell foul of draconian laws prohibiting assembly.
They refused to betray their principles either by the promise
of release or the threat of transportation to Australia.
Many of the freedoms we enjoy today can be traced back
to the conviction, sacrifice and determination of the martyrs.
The photographs and illustrations in this book add to the
contextualisation of the event and how the six inspired social
and legal change that still has resonance today.

by Simon Holland. Bloomsbury £14.99

How to survive in teaching
AIMED at teachers, and anyone else involved or
interested in education, this book explores the
reasons behind issues of recruitment and retention
of staff.
Dr Emma Kell has taught for two decades in
schools, and draws on her experiences, academic
research and survey data to examine the experiences
of almost 3,700 educational professionals who have
shared their stories.
This is an insightful read which examines the
reasons why teaching has become the challenging
profession it is today.
Aliss Langridge
How to survive in teaching without imploding,
exploding or walking away by Dr Emma Kell.
Bloomsbury. £18.99

The Story of
Tutankhamun
THIS beautifully
illustrated book is
full of entertaining
answers to
questions such
as who was
Tutankhamun
and how was he
mummified? Who was Howard
Carter and how did he discover the
tomb? What has modern technology
managed to uncover about his death?
Cindy Shanks
The Story of Tutankhamun, by Patricia
Cleveland-Peck, Illustrated by Isabel
Greenberg. Bloomsbury. £14.99
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Letters

Act on climate change
IN the article Dying for fresh air (Teacher,
Jan/Feb), I am quoted as being convener of
the NEU national climate change network.
At the moment, sadly, we don’t have
one. I convene a London network and
would like to try and make contact with as
many members as possible with a view to
setting one up. Please email paulatkin54@
hotmail.com or Jon on duvjon27@gmail.
com so we can get better organised.
Paul Atkin, Islington NEU

An enjoyable read
I REALLY enjoyed reading the March/April
issue of the Teacher.
I was impressed with the report on
head teacher Jeremy Hannay’s school in
Ealing. Happy, healthy teachers make for
happy, healthy pupils and future citizens.
His attitude towards Ofsted is also very
balanced and inspired.
Anne Brown, Cranfield, Bedfordshire

Teacher’s pet

Meet Tiger
TIGER, the tabby kitten, is the
much-loved pet of London
teacher Jean Saliah.
“Getting a pet was not on my
agenda,” she writes. “But our kids
felt differently and, for their sakes,
we decided to go for it.
“Despite our reservations,
Tiger quickly became part of the
family. The kids adore him and he’s
a great marking companion!”
n If you would like to show off
a much-loved pet, send your
high-resolution picture, with
50 words about them, to
teacher@neu.org.uk
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I WOULD like to express my thanks to the
Teacher for inspiring me with great news
and articles about the world of teaching
and learning.
The March/April issue was full of
great articles about the importance of
reducing workload at school and there is a
lot of information about mental health and
wellbeing. Thank you.
Inma González, Peterborough

School bus scandal
THE Government says it wants to reduce
the number of people using cars and
encourage them to use public transport.
So what does it do? It cuts free bus travel
to a large number of secondary school
pupils, by altering a few words in a policy,
which changes free travel entitlement
from the nearest catchment school to the
nearest school.
Anyone with an ounce of common
sense will work out that most parents will
then drive their own children to school

instead of changing school choice, or
paying in the region of £700 per pupil per
year for their child to use the bus.
This not only increases the amount
of traffic on the roads, but also deprives
children of the independence of travelling
to school without their parents.
The Government is also supposedly
concerned about childhood and adult
obesity. So why, in our village, have they
allowed planning to go ahead to convert a
perfectly usable sports facility into housing?
Name and address supplied

The huge impact of PFI
THE school I work in has faced devastating
budget cuts. However, the elephant in
the room while we talk through slide
after slide of budget presentations showing
the school’s dire financial position, is
that we have a Private Finance Initiative
(PFI) building.
After the collapse of Carillion, the
difference between what our school pays
compared with other non-PFI schools in
Camden suddenly started to appear on our
finance manager’s presentations.
Our school pays £826 per pupil each
year for building-related costs, compared to
£287-£669 for non-PFI schools.
Hundreds of schools across England
are being held hostage. We need to give
PFI companies a run for our money and
challenge councils not to penalise schools
that have been saddled with privately
funded buildings.
It is institutionalised theft and it
affects all of us.
Anna Wolmuth, Camden association

Public sector pilfering
AS the Government’s flagship academies
and free school programme sails toward
disaster, who will sink with the wreckage?
Will the captains stand at the bridge
and, taking full responsibility, go down
fighting to save our schools?
Or will those who once claimed to be
the champions of education, but who now
have more in common with the captains

Please write
The editor welcomes your letters but reserves the right to edit them. Write to: Letters, The Teacher, NEU: NUT section,
Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9BD or email teacher@neu.org.uk
Letters for the July/August issue should reach us no later than 31 May.
Please note we cannot print letters sent in without a name and postal address (or NUT membership number),
although we can withhold details from publication if you wish.

of industry, shed crocodile tears as their
lifeboat sails away from the wreckage they
helped to create?
These self-proclaimed educational
gurus are flouting the constraints of
below-inflation public sector pay rises, as
their pockets bulge with the weight

of inflation-busting pay increases.
These piratical pilferers of the public
sector should hang their heads in shame
as dedicated, hard-working teachers are
increasingly putting their hands in their
own pockets to provide much-needed
resources, and even sometimes food,

for increasing numbers of children across
the country.
We need to wrestle that money from
the fat cats’ pockets and put it back into
our classrooms.
Gary McVeigh-Kaye,
North Yorkshire division

Star letter

Piling on the pressure as GCSEs loom
MY son is in year 11 at a state secondary
school. The other day he came home
with a letter, outlining proposals
regarding GCSE revision. One sentence
caught my eye – that children should
be doing “4/5 hours of focused, active
revision every day”.
My son gets up at 7am, he prepares
breakfast and packed lunch and sets
off at eight. He has lessons all day and
arrives home at 4pm. Then, he does
homework for at least an hour.
Is the expectation that he revise
until nine or ten? When is he supposed
to eat or, God forbid, relax?
This is the most anxiety-provoking
time in the school calendar. Upcoming
challenges – reiterated in every lesson,
backed up by a sea of mock exams,
WAG grades and data drops – are
writ large.
There is so much riding on results,
not just for students but for staff and
the school’s reputation. In every class,
teachers remind students of the
importance of this year, every assembly
is GCSE-related and tutor times have
an exam focus.
Any student who might not be
focused is reminded that they are not
only letting themselves down, but the
whole class.
Finally, the teacher has the big stick
of potential life failure to beat them
with and many of us – myself included –

have felt the effectiveness of its weight
at times.
But insisting that a child do five
hours of revision every day is a kind of
mania that is ineffective and potentially
irresponsible.
Every year, some year 11s suffer
mental illness, breakdown or suicide
due to exam stress. Every year there is
an outcry and a collective agreement
that something needs to be done.
When I contacted my son’s school
and objected to the letter’s language,
the respondee agreed the five-hour
demand was unreasonable but said it
didn’t apply to students like my son.
But what about the others? Those
who haven’t done one hour, who don’t
know where to start; who pass through
school relatively unnoticed and now of

whom great things are expected?
Those who are being asked not
only to achieve for themselves but
to help adults get the best too. With
such high stakes clearly visible, they
might rather fail under their own steam
than be branded a failure by those they
look up to.
Exams should not be a way to judge
schools against other schools, funding
models and Government targets.
We need balance and maturity.
We are the grown-ups and what we
communicate at this time can not only
help students pass their exams. It can
also demonstrate that we focus on
them, safeguard their mental health,
cement their futures and – in some
cases – save their lives.
Jon Hart
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOLIDAYS ABROAD
ORLANDO. Luxury 4
bedroom, 3 bath villa. Own
secluded pool. 15 mins from
Disney. See www.sgbvillas.co.
uk, contact Graham on
01992-610003

TRANSNISTRIA - THE COUNTRY
THAT DOESN’T EXIST
JUNE 22ND - 25TH

£345 Double/ £436 Single All Inclusive

BRITTANY? Group Accommodation Centre: 47 beds bar/restaurant/
hall/apartment: schools sports 40 mins StMalo 299,500
www.centrelepage@gmail.com

RESOURCES

GO TO go-transnistria.com
OR PHONE +373 778 39787
and quote reference code ‘USSR’ to secure your
booking, plus a free bottle of kvint brandy, today!

BEAT STRESS!

Purchase your copy for only £12.95 at
www.amazon.co.uk

33,000
retired teachers read
The Teacher

Search for the Author - Paulette Ogun
or ISBN number: 978-1-78148-676-4

on

m

ll d o n e

rt

New Scented Reward Stickers (and much more!)

we

s t e r eff o

we

ll d o n e

‘Appreciation can make a day, even change a life’

thestickerfactory.co.uk

Deliver
your
message
to the
largest
teaching
union in
the UK

INSURANCE

4 weeks free

Pet Insurance*
Your unique
code: NUT

STOP BY THE EMPORIUM TODAY
theinsuranceemporium.co.uk/NUT
or call 03300 241 849

The Insurance Emporium is a trading name of The Equine and
Livestock Insurance Company Limited. *Policy terms & conditions
apply. Applies to new policies only. Oﬀer ends 01/09/2018 and is
not available in conjunction with any other oﬀer.
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RURAL SHROPSHIRE “Old
Brewhouse” self catering
holiday accommodation for a
couple. Comfortable and
modern interior. Available
throughout the year. Sorry no
pets. www.parkgatefarm.co.uk
01694 731689
Mid Pembrokeshire Excellent
self catering cottage, sleeps 4,
from £200pw, 3 nights for
£150. Discount on summer
prices. Tel 01437 563504

Practical strategies and powerful
psychological techniques which have
lasting positive effects.
When you use them you will feel less
stressed and avoid stress-related ill-health.

p er star

Luxurious holiday villa/
apartment with stunning
mountain views in rural
Abruzzo, Italy. Walk, cycle,
relax! www.villamaieletta.eu

HOLIDAYS UK

Use The SMART Programme
T
Stress Management And Reduction for Teachers.

su

S.FRANCE – AVEYRON (Dept
12). Rural hillside cottage.
Sleeps 4, Terrace, Balcony,
Garden, Orchard. Beautiful
views, very peaceful. Great
base for exploring Aveyron/Lot/
Cantal and their many historic
towns and villages. Great
walking area. £280pw.
June-September. Tel: 01246
207715 NorthMr@aol.com

To Advertise in

The Teacher
Contact Leanne
at Century One
Publishing
01727 739 183

leanne@centuryonepublishing.uk

RESOURCES

Plan your ad campaign in
The Teacher magazine
Contact Leanne Rowley

T: 01727 739 183
E: leanne@centuryonepublishing.uk
W: www.centuryonepublishing.uk

RECRUITMENT

TEACHERS REQUIRED
Seeking qualified teachers to teach
motivated pupils on weekday
evenings and/or Saturdays.
Great £rates
n
n
n
n

Primary Years 1 to 6
Secondary Maths
Secondary Science
Secondary English

EMAIL CV TO: info@afterschoollearning.com
ESTABLISHED 2007
020 8440 8586
WWW.AFTERSCHOOLLEARNING.COM

Teachers required to host and
teach overseas adults and / or
teenagers in their home on
total immersion English
language courses (EFL) or GCSE
/ A Level subjects (particularly
Maths, Science, Business &
Economics). A professional
qualification is required, a

comfortable home and
enthusiasm for sharing their
language, culture and location.
Many of our teachers have
worked in business, industry or
educational fields prior to
teaching from home. Good
rates. Tel: 0117 9269400 or
email: info@livingenglish.com

RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Reach over
300,000
teachers across
England
and
Wales

VOLUNTEERING

Project Peru

Reg. Charity No.1049413

--------------------------------------------------

Project Peru is offering a unique volunteering opportunity in
their children’s refuge in the Lima shanty towns for a teacher
who is qualified to teach English and help set up an English
language programme. Ideally, for a minimum of three months,
we are looking for someone adaptable, with enthusiasm and
initiative, imagination and originality to inspire our children and
to make learning fun. A working knowledge of Spanish would
be a great advantage! We offer other volunteering options too...
and Peru offers fabulous travel opportunities!

We look forward to hearing from you.
See our website: www.projectperu.org.uk
Contact us on: information@projectperu.org.uk

FOR SALE

Deliver your
message to the
largest teaching
union in the UK

Complete with website and client base
ready to go for Autumn 2018

Call Leanne on
01727 739 183

DOING WHAT YOU LOVE - TEACHING!

Successful Primary Workshop Business
based in the East Midlands

l

Sierra Leone desperately
needs teachers to educate its
‘forgotten’ children. Contact
mike@extra-mile.org or call
07771874128.

CONTACT ME
www.stoneageworkshop.co.uk/contact/ l
l lizziepaish@gmail.com l

to book your ad in
The Teacher
The
2018
TheTeacher:
Teacher:May/June
Advertisement
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Meet the fatal four and
change your students’
attitudes on road safety
The fatal four are Amani, Connor, Callum and Lucy. Amani
speeds, Connor drink drives, Callum doesn’t wear a seatbelt
and Lucy texts whilst driving... the four main behaviours that
contribute to young people being killed or seriously injured
on Britain’s roads.
Our C.A.R.S (Changing Attitude on Road Safety) programme, aimed at
your students, works on preventing such tragedies. The AA Charitable Trust
provides funding for these interactive sessions for those under 17 years old,
along with additional modules for those young people who already drive.
Your students will interact with the fatal four using modern technology,
what happens to the characters will be determined by the them.
To find out how your students can change the fate of the fatal four and
make Britain’s roads safer contact: DSMarketing@theaa.com
To download the app, search for AA Fatal Four in both Apple and
Android Stores.

Charitable Trust

www.carsfatal4.com

• Used in thousands of schools worldwide
• Suitable for all children needing additional
support with literacy and numeracy
• Easy-to-use programmes of activities FREE

DELIVERY
LIMITED TIME
ONLY
with code:
FMBFREE

The Five Minute Box

The Five Minute Box
The multi-sensory phonics programme which enables the early
identification of potential specific learning difficulties. The Box
provides secure basic skills for reading, spelling and writing.

£99.95 (+VAT P&P)

NEW training available
• Increase understanding of dyslexia and other specific learning difficulties.
• Signs and indicators of learning difficulties and how these children may learn differently
• Understanding of the psychology behind the Five Minute Box approach, getting the best out of
children 1:1
• Practical ‘How to’ use the Five Minute or Number Box. Teaching Assistants will be able to go away
and carry out the interventions with confidence and enthusiasm after this training.

The Number Box

The Number Box
Establishes basic concepts of numeracy using multi-sensory
methods and is an intensive catch up programme. It also teaches
time, money, shape, measurement, times tables and more.

£99.95 (+VAT P&P)

Call us on 01442 878629 or e-mail us at info@fiveminutebox.co.uk for information and to order.
www.fiveminutebox.co.uk
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 : @fiveminutebox

 : facebook.com/fiveminutebox

Noticeboard
Inspirational, trailblazing women

Put road safety first

THIS year marks the
centenary of some women’s
right to vote.
Trailblazers: World War
One’s Inspirational Women
is an empowering schools’
project, celebrating the
achievements of women 100
years ago and their impact on
the societies around them.
Funding and free
resources are available.
Visit bigideascompany.org/
project/trailblazers or email
trailblazers@big-ideas.org for
more details.

THOUSANDS
of children will
put their best
feet forward
to promote
road safety
and the benefits
of walking this summer.
Road safety charity Brake’s Kids
Walk takes place on 13 June.
The event aims to inform children
about the dangers they face and
support the charity’s call to make our
streets safer.
To receive a free action pack, full
of posters, lesson plans and activities,
visit brake.org.uk/kidswalk

Female workers in a Lancashire oil and cake factory having tea,
September 1918.

Photo by George P Lewis @ IWM

Win £3,000 for your school

Conflict management
THE Midlands Training Company has
designed a one-day course covering a
wide variety of conflict management
training. This includes safeguarding
and child protection; decision making;
crisis intervention; risk assessment;
appropriate intervention and
de-escalation.
The course costs £65 per person;
£600 for ten staff; or £660 for 12.
For more information, email
enquiries@themidlandstraining
company.co.uk or call 02476 714873.

Meet the Malwares

Overall 2017 winner Ellie Jones from the Richard Cloudesley School in London, with her parents,
teacher and celebrity guest Alan Titchmarsh

A CHARITY dedicated to training young
disabled artists is inviting teachers to enter
talented pupils with disabilities in its Unique
Art awards.
The winner will receive £600 in
vouchers and £3,000 for their school’s
art department. The theme for the Mouth
& Foot Painting Artists Trust Fund’s 2018
awards is My World.

The awards are split into two age
groups – 7 to 15 and 16 to 21. Categories
include painter, sculptor, digital artist,
musician and photographer.
An award of £2,000 will also go to a
teacher who has gone the extra mile for
young people with disabilities.
Visit uniqueartawards.uk for more
information.

A FILM education charity is warning
young people about the risks of
accessing illegal file-sharing websites.
Into Film uses cinema as an
educational tool. For Safer Internet
Day this year, the charity launched
Meet the Malwares – a film and
resource for teachers and young
people. Malware steals personal
information and is frequently
done through sites that offer
pirated content.
Visit intofilm.org/resources/
1374 for more information.
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Staffroom confidential
NUT conference proved a
hair-raising experience for
Corinne Lamoureux (right).
The primary school teacher
from Cornwall Braved
the Shave for Macmillan
Cancer Support in front of
scores of fellow delegates.
“I am very well known for
loving my hair,” Corinne
told the Teacher. “My
friends thought I wouldn’t
do it! But my muchbeloved stepmother was
diagnosed with breast
cancer, endured a double
mastectomy, radiotherapy
and chemo. And, after the
treatment, her hair never
really grew back.
“She received a lot of
support from Macmillan

Real-world lessons
from virtual reality

and I wanted to give
something back.
“I’ve currently raised
£1,750 – £400 of that
from fellow conference
delegates.

“I’d like to say a big thank
you to Union colleagues
who encouraged me.”
To donate, visit bravethe
shave.macmillan.org.uk/
shavers/corinne-lamoureux

Desk yoga
Lunchtime exercise classes are out of reach for most teachers,
so here are three simple desk yoga poses to give you a mental
breather and help keep your body in good working order.

Seated crescent moon
Sitting straight, place both
feet flat on the ground. Lift
your arms above your head,
palms touching. Keep your
shoulders pulling down and
away from your ears. Lifting
from the ribcage, take a
gentle side bend. Hold for
five to ten breaths. Repeat
three times on each side.

Reader’s rant

Wrist and finger stretch
Extend one arm out in front,
palm facing up. Take the
fingers of the extended arm
and gently pull backwards
towards the body keeping
the arm straight. Hold for
five breaths, and repeat
three times on each side.

Desk upward dog
Stand a couple of feet away
from your desk. With your
head between your arms
bend forward, placing your
hands flat on the desk.
Breathe. Keeping hands
on the desk, move up and
forward with the torso to
reach a gentle back bend.
Look towards the ceiling.
Repeat three times.

FOR four
minutes this
month, I
stood in the
depths of a
Mayan temple, my path lit by flickering
flames as I negotiated monsters,
booby traps and tectonic hazards.
Here I was – brave, daring and
brilliant, whilst outwardly cool and
aware of my pupils who, like me, were
killing time and avoiding the rain at
Thorpe Park.
Vivid, immersive, near-tangible,
virtual reality takes over the eyes and
ears of the user, plunging them into
an imaginary environment, beyond
the limitations of the normal world.
It is a place where, in Stephen
Spielberg’s new film, Ready Player
One, swathes of the population
escape their harsh reality. It’s not,
we’re told, what they can do here that
enthrals them, but ‘who they can be’ in
the virtual world of new possibilities.
This technology is here and now,
and being heralded as an education
game changer. But to embrace virtual
reality (VR) as the saviour of education
is to overlook an important point.
Not all limitations experienced
by our underachieving pupils are
external, or necessarily true. A real
world where failure is experienced
and expected shapes our pupils’
internal rules, and daily we encounter
the resulting attitude –
“I can’t do anything”.
So how do we challenge these lies
in our all-too-real classrooms? Shape
a real world where these lies don’t hold
up. An environment where pupils can
achieve and experience success and
praise, time and again. It’s hard, but
internal negative assumptions must be
challenged by external experience.
Geography teachers like me have
more than most to fear from VR, but
pupils will keep coming back into my
classroom if it is a world where they
can achieve.
We have failed our pupils if only a
virtual world shakes this assumption.
Oliver Charkham, west London
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Teach

from home...

Earn between £480-£795 per week

Teach and host a student from the comfort of your
home with Bucksmore Homelingua
We are looking for qualified Teachers with a passion for
teaching and a comfortable spare bedroom.
We would love to hear from you if you hold CELTA,
Trinity TESOL or PGCE qualification and would like to
provide a total immersion course to international students.

Our students come from all over the world and are aged
between 10 and 17. We also provide total immersion
courses to adults.
Homestay teaching combines flexible working
arrangements from home and the opportunity to meet
inspiring people from around the world.

To apply, please go to: www.home-tutor.co.uk/apply
For more information, please contact us at Bucksmore Homelingua:
Tel: 0208 312 8075 teachers@homelingua.com

Crossword
Across

1 Indian state noted for its production
of tea (5)
4 Landlocked country forming an enclave
in South Africa (7)
7 The Shape of ___ : Best Picture winner
at the 2018 Oscars (5)
8 The largest of the Canary Islands (8)
9 Brown nut with an edible kernel (5)
11 Amedeo ___ : Italian chemist and
physicist famous for his law used to derive
molecular weights (8)
15 A street that is closed at one end (3-2-3)
17 ___ Craig: island in the outer Firth of
Clyde (5)
19 An inflammation of bone tissue (8)
20 Isle of ___ : island known to the Romans
as Vectis (5)
21 Hurricane that hit the USA in 2005 (7)
22 Football team that play at Elland
Road (5)

Answers at bottom
of this page

Down

1

2

3

4

What's in your lunchbox?

8 - The largest of the Canary Islands (8)
9 - Brown nut with an edible kernel (5)
11 - Amedeo ___ : Italian chemist and physicist famous
for his law used to derive molecular weights (8)
15 - A street that is closed at one end (3-2-3)

This tasty lunchbox idea comes from east London teacher
Amy Johnson, who loves this recipe because it can be vegan,
vegetarian, pescatarian or meaty.

17 - ___ Craig: island in the outer Firth of Clyde (5)
19 - An inflammation of bone tissue (8)
20 - Isle of ___ : island known to the Romans as Vectis
(5)
21 - Hurricane that hit the USA in 2005 (7)
22 - Football team that play at Elland Road (5)

Half a butternut squash
Olive oil
1 heaped tsp ground coriander
1 heaped tsp smoked paprika
3 mixed colour peppers
2 red onions
4 cloves of garlic
4 bay leaves
2 x 400g tins of black beans
100g okra
Optional rice, meat or fish

Method
o

1. Preheat the oven to 200 C/400oF/gas 6.
2. Halve and deseed the squash, then chop
into 3cm chunks. In a roasting tray, toss in a
teaspoon of oil and the ground coriander.
3. Deseed the peppers and cut into 3cm

6

1 Where one finds
Canberra (9)
7
2 One of the Shipping
8
Forecast regions (7)
3 US actress in Sleepless
9
10
in Seattle (3,4)
11
4 Leather shoe shaped
12
13
like a moccasin (6)
5 Wild ass (6)
14
15
16
6 Doglike African mammal
17
18
and noted scavenger (5)
10 Youth in Greek mythology
19
who fell in love with his
20
own reflection (9)
12 ___ gland: one of a pair
of glands situated above
21
22
the kidneys (7)
Across
Down
13 Each of two or more forms
1 - Indian state noted for its tea production (5)
1 - Where one finds Canberra (9)
of a chemical element (7)
16 Phoebe’s twin sister in Friends
(6)
4 - Landlocked country forming an enclave in South
2 - One of the Shipping Forecast regions (7)
14 M.C. ___ : Dutch graphic artist (6)
18
One
of
the
Balearic
islands
(5)
Africa (7)
7 - The Shape of ___ : Best Picture winner at the 2018
Oscars (5)

Ingredients

5

chunks. In a separate tray, toss in another
teaspoon of oil and the paprika.
4. Place both trays in the oven for 35

minutes
or until
softened.

3 - US actress in Sleepless in Seattle (3,4)

4 - Leather shoe shaped like a moccasin (6)
5 - Wild ass (6)

6 - Doglike African mammal and noted scaveng

Smoky
veggie
Feijoada

10 - Youth in Greek mythology who fell in love w
reflection (9)
12 - ___ gland: one of a pair of glands situated
(7)

13 - Each of two or more forms of a chemical el
14 - M.C. ___ : Dutch graphic artist (6)
16 - Phoebe's twin sister in Friends (6)

18 - One of2
the plus
Balearic islands (5)
Serves
4 leftover
portions

5. Peel and finely chop the red onion.
Place in a large casserole pan on a low heat
with a teaspoon of oil, crushed garlic, bay
leaves and a splash of water. Cook until soft,
stirring regularly.
6. Tip in the beans, juice and all. Simmer
until the time is up on the peppers
and squash.
7. Finely trim the okra and add the peppers,
squash and okra to the pan. Simmer for 20
minutes or until the Feijoada is dark and
thick. Loosen with water if required.
8. Serve with rice, meat, fish or just on its
own. Makes great leftovers lunch and gives
you four out of your five a day.
Email your recipe to teacher@neu.org.uk
with LUNCHBOX in the strap line. Don’t
forget to attach a picture!

Crossword solution
Across 1 ASSAM 4 LESOTHO 7 WATER 8 TENERIFE 9 PECAN 11 AVOGADRO 15 CUL-DE-SAC 17 AILSA 19 OSTEITIS 20 WIGHT 21 KATRINA 22 LEEDS.
Down 1 AUSTRALIA 2 SHANNON 3 MEG RYAN 4 LOAFER 5 ONAGER 6 HYENA 10 NARCISSUS 12 ADRENAL 13 ISOTOPE 14 ESCHER 16 URSULA 18 IBIZA.
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Make a stand for early years

Backbeat

Words by Elaine Bennett

Fact file

Elaine Bennett
is an early years
teacher from
Southend. She
is founder of
Keeping Early
Years Unique,
a 40,000-strong
network of
early childhood
advocates. The
network is part
of the More Than
A Score coalition,
which campaigns
for an alternative
to the current
system of national
testing of primary
school children.
Visit morethan
ascore.co.uk

IN November, Ofsted published
Bold Beginnings – a report set to
shape the inspection framework
of 2019 and one that will lead to a
review of Early Years Foundation
Stage teaching and goals.
This report focussed heavily
on reading, writing and maths,
identifying them as the building
blocks for all other learning.
I was part of a 3,000-strong
open letter, expressing concerns
around this report.
More tables & phonics; less play
We are not misunderstanding or
misreading what Ofsted said. It
means more tables, longer phonics,
more exercise books and less play.
We are not saying we do not
want children to learn about maths
and literacy. We are not saying we
want children to be left behind. But
we do know that’s exactly what a
narrowing curriculum will lead to.
Another proposal is to
reintroduce baseline testing.
Baseline is nothing new. I’ve spent
many a week asking a child to point
at some abstract item on a screen
or repeat a ridiculously long word. I
will not be going back there.

The proposed test will focus
on reading, writing and maths.
But it is unethical and damaging
to test children who have been in
existence for only 48 to 60 months.
Young lives in a new environment
These children are in a new
environment, finding their way,
learning about boundaries and
routines, building relationships
with others.
They are at a crucial point
in their life – some will be four,
some five. Some won’t speak
English, some will have special
educational needs.
All will be coming to school
with unique experiences and yet
this Government wants teachers to
test them in their earliest days.
The truth is that testing of
young children simply does not
work. Anyone who thinks this
data will mean anything by the time
children reach year 6 is mistaken.
Very few parents and carers
know that this is coming. But I
believe, by standing together,
we can stop it.
The Government’s Early
Years minister recently dressed up

baseline assessment as workload
reduction, removing the burden of
observations from teachers.
But observation, interacting,
spending time, tuning in to children
and teaching as a result of what
we see, hear and discover is not a
burden. It is our job, an honour and
a privilege.
We need to make a stand
for early years, for the children
we teach and those we’ve yet to
meet. Every child deserves the
best experience, one which
respects, nurtures, inspires and
equips them for more than SATs
or phonic screening.
Equipped for life’s challenges
They need an education that
equips them for life, in a world that
is going to be challenging.
They deserve more than
the poor imitation of early years
education seeping into our
classrooms, as a result of policies
made by those who have never
walked a day in our shoes.
Join me in saying no to
baseline testing and yes to
standing up for the education
children deserve.

Love it?
Hate it?

Stressed?
TAKE THE

WORLD
TEACHER
SURVEY!
WorldTeacherSurvey.com
What’s it really like
to be a teacher?
Join teachers around the world and
take part in the World Teacher Survey.
Have your voice heard and help
make teaching better for everyone!

Dangos y cerdyn coch i hiliaeth Athrawon yn talu am adnoddau dosbarth o’u pocedi eu hunain Cynhadledd
Athrawon Ifanc Cerdyn Countdown Cais llwyddiannus am arian hyfforddiant Dyddiadau i’ch dyddiadur

AT H R AWO N CY M R U
Rhifyn 59 Tymor yr Haf 2018

RHODDODD cynhadledd yr Undeb Addysg Cenedlaethol (NEU): adran yr NUT neges glir i Lywodraeth Cymru ynghylch datganoli cyflogau ac amodau i Gymru.
Cafodd penderfyniad Llywodraeth Cymru i ymgynghori’n flynyddol ynghylch cyflogau athrawon ei feirniadu’n hallt, ac felly hefyd yr opsiwn i wneud hynny drwy
gorff adolygu yn hytrach na thrwy gydfargeinio. Galwodd y gynhadledd ar y Prif Weinidog i anrhydeddu ei ddatganiad bod Llywodraeth Cymru wedi ymrwymo’n
llwyr i gydfargeinio yn ehangach. Galwodd y gynhadledd hefyd am sicrhau bod cyflogau athrawon ar yr un lefel â chyflogau yn Lloegr, ynghyd ag am greu
strwythur cyflog cenedlaethol i athrawon ac uwch arweinwyr. 								

Llun gan Kois Miah

Colli 300,000 o ddiwrnodau addysgu oherwydd straen
MAE ymchwil a gynhaliwyd gan NEU
Cymru (Adran NUT) yn dangos bod y
pwysau sydd ar y proffesiwn addysgu wedi
arwain at golli dros 300,000 o ddiwrnodau
addysgu oherwydd salwch sy’n gysylltiedig
â straen ers 2012.
Yn ogystal â’r niwed i iechyd meddwl
athrawon unigol a’r effaith ar barhad
addysgu yn sgil diwrnodau sy’n cael eu colli,
mae’r Undeb yn amcangyfrif bod y baich
ariannol i’r sector yn fwy na £42 miliwn.
Mae’r ffigurau, a gasglwyd drwy
geisiadau rhyddid gwybodaeth, yn dangos
bod cyfanswm o 51,905 o ddiwrnodau
wedi’u colli rhwng 1 Ionawr a 31 Rhagfyr
2017. Dyma’r ffigurau uchaf mewn
blwyddyn galendr ers dechrau cadw golwg
ar y ffigurau yn 2012.
Gwelodd 15 o’r 22 awdurdod lleol

Mae’r ystadegau
hyn yn debygol
o waethygu yn
sgil y problemau
cyllido y mae ein
hysgolion yn eu
hwynebu.
yng Nghymru gynnydd cyffredinol mewn
absenoldeb salwch yn gysylltiedig â straen
dros y 12 mis diwethaf.
Darlun damniol o amodau gwaith
Dywedodd David Evans, Ysgrifennydd

Cymru NEU Cymru (Adran NUT): “Wrth
gyhoeddi’r ffigurau hyn bob blwyddyn,
mae’n atgof rhwystredig o’r pwysau sy’n
wynebu’r proffesiwn addysgu.
“Mae’r ffaith ein bod wedi cyrraedd
carreg filltir ddieisiau wrth golli dros
300,000 o ddiwrnodau addysgu oherwydd
salwch sy’n gysylltiedig â straen yn
creu darlun damniol o amodau gwaith y
rheini sy’n darparu addysg ar lawr gwlad
yng Nghymru.
“Y pryder mwyaf yw bod yr ystadegau
hyn yn debygol o waethygu yn sgil y
problemau cyllido y mae ein hysgolion yn
eu hwynebu. Byddwn yn trafod y ffigurau
hyn yn uniongyrchol ag Ysgrifennydd y
Cabinet ac yn galw am gymryd camau ar
unwaith i roi gwell cefnogaeth i weithwyr
addysg proffesiynol.”
Athrawon Cymru: Tymor yr Haf 2018
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Newyddion
Gohirio cynhadledd
Cymru yn sgil eira
BU’N rhaid gohirio cynhadledd
flynyddol gyntaf NEU Cymru (Adran
NUT) oherwydd yr eira ym mis Mawrth.
Roedd y materion i’w trafod yn
cynnwys newidiadau i’r cwricwlwm,
baich gwaith a datganoli cyflogau
ac amodau, a’r disgwyl oedd y
byddai’r gynhadledd yn rhoi sylfaen
ar gyfer creu polisïau’r Undeb dros y
blynyddoedd i ddod.
Rydym yn falch o ddweud y
bydd y gynhadledd yn cael ei haildrefnu ac y bydd yn cael ei chynnal
yn ddiweddarach yn y flwyddyn.
Bydd y dyddiad a’r lleoliad yn cael eu
cadarnhau cyn hir.

Rhybuddio’r
llywodraeth am
argyfwng cyllido ‘tawel’
MAE Llywodraeth Cymru wedi cael ei
rhybuddio am argyfwng ‘tawel’ wrth
gyllido addysg.
Wrth siarad â’r BBC, dywedodd
Neil Foden, aelod Gweithredol adran
yr NUT: “Pan fydd argyfwng yn y
gwasanaeth iechyd, mae’n aml yn
rhywbeth amlwg sy’n cael llawer o sylw.
“Gwaetha’r modd, mae lluniau
o ambiwlansys yn ciwio y tu allan i
adrannau argyfwng yn gyfarwydd
iawn i bobl bellach. Ond mae argyfwng
tawel yn y byd addysg hefyd.”
Dywedodd bod rhai ysgolion
uwchradd wedi dechrau ystyried
defnyddio staff heb gymhwyso i
wneud iawn am amser Cynllunio,
Paratoi ac Asesu.
“Pe bai rhieni yn sylweddoli
bod eu plant i bob diben yn cael eu
gwarchod, yn hytrach na’u dysgu,
am gyfnod sy’n cyfateb i fis ym mhob
blwyddyn academaidd, byddai’n
argyfwng go iawn.
“Ond nid ydyn nhw’n gwybod
am hyn, a dyna pam ei fod yn
argyfwng cudd. Dim ond pan welwn ni
ddirywiad go iawn mewn safonau, yn
dilyn canlyniadau arholiadau, neu pan
fydd rhieni’n dechrau sylweddoli bod
eu plant mewn dosbarthiadau o 32,
33, 34 neu 35 o blant, y bydd hyn yn
dod yn amlwg.”
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Dyddiadau i’ch dyddiadur
HYFFORDDIANT I GYNRYCHIOLWYR
Mae cyrsiau hyfforddiant un-diwrnod
a thri-diwrnod yr Undeb i bob
cynrychiolydd ysgol – yn newydd a
hen – yn rhoi’r adnoddau a’r hyder
ichi wneud gwir wahaniaeth i fywydau
aelodau.
Uwch
11-13 Mehefin – Gwesty’r Bear,
y Bont-faen.
Sylfaen
18-20 Mehefin – The Village Hotel,
Abertawe.
Cyfraith cyflogaeth
2 Gorffennaf – The Village Hotel,
Abertawe.
n Os oes diddordeb gennych mewn bod
yn gynrychiolydd ysgol a mynd ar un o’r
cyrsiau uchod, cysylltwch â Lisa Williams
yn swyddfa NEU Cymru (Adran NUT).

HYFFORDDIANT I ATHRAWON
Cwrs Cymraeg Rhan 3 i Ddechreuwyr
12-13 Mai – Future Inn, Caerdydd.
Dechrau’n Dda
Rheoli ymddygiad i Athrawon Newydd
Gymhwyso.
10 Gorffennaf – Future Inn, Caerdydd.
n I fynd ar unrhyw un o’r cyrsiau uchod,
anfonwch e-bost at beth.roberts@
neu.org.uk
Cadwch olwg ar eich e-bost i
weld gwybodaeth am y cyfleoedd
hyfforddiant diweddaraf.
Hoffwch ni ar Facebook: facebook.
com/neucymrutraining
Dilynwch ni ar Twitter: @neucymrutrain

I gael rhagor o wybodaeth am ein holl gyrsiau hyfforddi a datblygu proffesiynol,
ac i gadw lle, ewch i teachers.org.uk/learning

NEU Cymru (Adran NUT) yn gwneud ceisiadau
llwyddiannus am fwy o arian hyfforddiant
MAE NEU Cymru (Adran NUT) unwaith eto
wedi bod yn llwyddiannus wrth gael gafael
ar arian o Gronfa Ddysgu Undebau Cymru.
Mae’r Undeb yn bwriadu parhau i roi
sylw i bedwar maes sy’n flaenoriaeth:
n hyrwyddo dysgu’r Gymraeg i athrawon
ledled Cymru drwy ddatblygu rhaglen
bwrpasol ar eu cyfer;
n hyrwyddo datblygiad dysgu sy’n cael
ei arwain gan yr Undeb ymhlith athrawon
llanw ledled Cymru, gyda phwyslais ar
sgiliau TG hanfodol;
n rhoi rhaglen gymorth benodol a
chynhwysfawr i athrawon llanw ac
athrawon allan o waith;
n a hyrwyddo a chefnogi datblygiad dysgu

gydol oes i athrawon, gyda phwyslais ar ofal
a llesiant.
“Bydd Beth Roberts, a benodwyd yn
gydlynydd i’r prosiect yn 2016, yn parhau
i fod yn gyfrifol am ddatblygu strategaeth
ddysgu NEU Cymru (Adran NUT).
Meddai Stuart Williams, Prif Swyddog
NEU Cymru (Adran NUT): “Rwyf wrth fy
modd ein bod wedi bod yn llwyddiannus
gyda’n trydydd cais i’r Gronfa. NEU Cymru
(Adran NUT) yw’r unig undeb addysg yng
Nghymru sy’n cael arian o’r gronfa hon,
ac mae hynny’n golygu y gallwn barhau i
sicrhau y bydd aelodau’r NEU yng Nghymru
yn cael y gefnogaeth a’r hyfforddiant gydol
oes y mae eu hangen arnyn nhw.”

Cyfle i aelodau arbed arian
YN Y cyfnod economaidd anodd hwn, mae defnyddio cerdyn
Countdown yn ffordd syml ac effeithiol o arbed rhywfaint o arian
bob dydd.
Mae’r cerdyn – sef un o’r buddion niferus sy’n dod yn sgil
bod yn aelod o’r NEU – yn cynnig
gostyngiadau a chynllun gwobrwyo
ym miloedd o siopau’r stryd fawr, yn
ogystal â gwyliau, diwrnodau allan,
cyfleoedd i gadw’n heini a sawl
peth arall.
Mae’r busnesau sy’n cymryd
rhan yn cynnwys Alton Towers,
ASDA, B&Q, Boots, Comet,

Halfords, Odeon Cinemas, Pizza Express, Sainsbury’s, Ticketmaster,
Vision Express, Wallis a nifer o rai eraill.
Mae cannoedd o siopau a gwasanaethau lleol hefyd yn
cynnig gostyngiadau – o’ch bwyty Indiaidd lleol i’ch siop flodau
ar y stryd fawr.
Fel aelod o’r NEU, bydd modd
ichi arbed arian sylweddol, heb
ddim pwyntiau i’w casglu, dim
ond arbedion hyblyg bob tro
y byddwch chi’n defnyddio
eich cerdyn. I gael rhagor o
wybodaeth ac i gofrestru, ewch i
countdowncard.com

Neil Foden yn cyflwyno gweithdy yn y Gynhadledd Athrawon Ifanc

Gweithdai ‘gwych’ i athrawon ifanc
DAETH athrawon o bob cwr o Gymru i
Gynhadledd Athrawon Ifanc De Cymru yng
Ngwesty’r Vale, Hensol, ym mis Ionawr.
Ar y nos Wener, bu Laura Chisholm,
Swyddog Athrawon Ifanc yn Portsmouth
ac aelod o Fforwm Drefnu Genedlaethol yr
Athrawon Ifanc, yn cynnal sesiwn er mwyn
dangos sut i fanteisio i’r eithaf ar yr Undeb.
Y bore wedyn, roedd gan y
cynrychiolwyr ddewis o weithdai a’r
rheini’n cynnwys gweithdy ar ennyn
diddordeb disgyblion a gwella sgiliau
llythrennedd, wedi’i arwain gan Helen

Bowen, ymgynghorydd llythrennedd
gyda Llywodraeth Cymru; neu weithdy ar
reoli baich gwaith, a’r hyn sy’n rhesymol i’r
Pennaeth ofyn ichi ei wneud, wedi’i arwain
gan Neil Foden, sy’n bennaeth ei hun ac yn
aelod Gweithredol o adran yr NUT.
Ar ôl egwyl am baned, roedd dewis
o ragor o weithdai, sef sut i groesawu ac
ymdopi ag arolygiadau dan arweiniad
Helen Bowen, sydd hefyd yn arolygydd
Estyn, a gweithdy ar sut i wella eich sgiliau
er mwyn datblygu eich gyrfa, dan arweiniad
Neil Foden.

Meddai Geraint Williams o Goleg Dewi
Sant, Caerdydd: “Am gynhadledd ragorol.
Roedd cael dewis o weithdai yn wych,
a chafodd pawb a oedd yno fudd mawr
ohonyn nhw.
“Roedd sgyrsiau Neil a Helen yn rhoi
llawer iawn o wybodaeth, ynghyd â phob
math o adnoddau a syniadau defnyddiol.”
n Os hoffech chi fynd i Gynhadledd Athrawon
Ifanc yn y dyfodol, cysylltwch â Lisa Williams yn
swyddfa NEU Cymru (Adran NUT) drwy anfon
e-bost at lisa.williams@neu.org.uk

Athrawon Cymru: Tymor yr Haf 2018
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Yma i helpu
FEL yr undeb athrawon mwyaf, mae
modd i NEU Cymru (Adran NUT) roi
gwasanaeth heb ei ail i’w aelodau.
Mae ein tîm proffesiynol yma i
roi arbenigedd i’n rhwydwaith
o gynrychiolwyr mewn ysgolion
a cholegau ac i ysgrifenyddion
cymdeithasau ac adrannau lleol.
Os oes gennych chi broblem yn y
gwaith neu i gael rhagor o wybodaeth
am ein gwasanaethau i aelodau,
cysylltwch â’r canlynol:
n eich cynrychiolydd yn yr ysgol
neu’r coleg;
n ysgrifennydd eich cymdeithas
neu’ch adran;
n Swyddfa NEU Cymru (Adran NUT).

NEU CYMRU
(Adran NUT)
Ty Sinnott, 18 Neptune Court,
Vanguard Way, Caerdydd CF24 5PJ
Ffôn: 029 2049 1818
Ffacs: 029 2049 2491
E-bost: cymru.wales@neu.org.uk
Ysgrifennydd Cymru: David Evans
Swyddogion Cymru: Gareth Lloyd,
Debbie Scott, Dilwyn Griffiths
Prif Swyddog – Trefnu a
Chyfathrebu: Stuart Williams
Trefnydd y Gogledd: Cai Jones
Cyfreithiwr Cymru: Angharad Booker
Swyddog Polisi Cymru:
Owen Hathway
Aelodau Gweithredol: Neil Foden,
Angela Jardine, Beth Davies

PRIF SWYDDFA
Yr Undeb Addysg Cenedlaethol:
Adran yr NUT, Hamilton House,
Mabledon Place, Llundain WC1H 9BD
Ffôn: 020 7388 6191
Ffacs: 020 7387 8458
Gwefan: www.neu.org.uk
Llywydd: Kiri Tunks
Cyd-ysgrifennydd
Cyffredinol:
Kevin Courtney

Gwario £170 o arian
personol ar gostau
dosbarthiadau
MAE arolwg o aelodau’r NEU yng Nghymru
wedi dangos effaith frawychus toriadau
cyllido ar ysgolion.
Mae’r ffigurau wedi dangos bod
athrawon ar gyfartaledd yn gwario £170
o’u harian eu hunain bob blwyddyn i dalu
am gostau adnoddau i’r ystafell ddosbarth
a’r ysgol, adnoddau na fyddai fel arall yn
cael eu prynu.
Mae’r rhain yn cynnwys pinau
ysgrifennu, pensiliau, offer cyfrifiadurol,
teithiau, pethau ymolchi a dodrefn.
Yr amcangyfrif yw y byddai’r cyfartaledd
hwn yn filiynau o bunnoedd ar draws yr holl
broffesiwn. Dyma rai o’r ffigurau:
n Dywedodd 98 y cant o’r ymatebwyr
eu bod wedi prynu rhywbeth i ddisgybl,
eu hystafell ddosbarth neu’r ysgol gan
ddefnyddio’u harian eu hunain;
n O’r pethau hynny, ystyriwyd bod 79 y cant
yn adnoddau angenrheidiol;
n Cyfartaledd y gwariant oedd £170 gydag
athrawon yn gwario dros £999 ar dri achlysur.
Dyma rai o’r sylwadau:
n “Rydyn ni’n derbyn yn gyffredinol ein bod
yn prynu adnoddau heb hawlio arian yn ôl.”
n “Mae gofynion y cwricwlwm, ar y cyd â

Athrawon Cymru: Tymor yr Haf 2018

phwysau cyllido, ond golygu fy mod yn
teimlo y bydd y plant rwy’n eu dysgu ar eu
colled os na fyddaf yn gwario fy arian fy hun.”
n “Rwy’n gwario fy arian fy hun ar adnoddau
y mae eu hangen yn yr ysgol, ond mae gen i
hefyd swydd ran amser ar benwythnosau a
gyda’r nos er mwyn cael arian ychwanegol.”
Meddai Owen Hathway, Swyddog
Polisi Cymru: “Mae’n ddychryn bod
athrawon a rhieni, sydd eisoes wedi talu
am addysg drwy eu trethi, yn gorfod mynd
i’w pocedi dim ond er mwyn sicrhau bod
modd i ysgolion brynu’r darpariaethau
mwyaf sylfaenol. Mae hynny’n rhoi darlun go
ddamniol o’r dull a welsom o gyllido addysg
dros y blynyddoedd.
“Mae pawb am gael system addysg
o’r radd flaenaf yng Nghymru ond allwn ni
ddim parhau i wneud y cynnydd a welsom
yn y blynyddoedd diwethaf pan fydd y
buddsoddiad ariannol mor wael.”

Athrawon dan hyfforddiant yn paratoi
i ddangos y cerdyn coch i hiliaeth
DAETH dros 700 o fyfyrwyr blwyddyn
olaf ynghyd i drafod pynciau’n ymwneud
â hiliaeth yng nghynadleddau Dangos y
Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth ym mis Chwefror.
Yn dilyn llwyddiant blynyddoedd
blaenorol, cynhaliwyd cynadleddau i
fyfyrwyr ym mhump o’r chwe phrifysgol
sy’n hyfforddi athrawon yng Nghymru –
Prifysgol De Cymru Casnewydd; Abertawe,
Prifysgol Cymru y Drindod Dewi Sant;
Caerfyrddin, Aberystwyth a Bangor – a
hynny gyda chymorth ariannol gan NEU
Cymru (Adran NUT).
Dysgodd myfyrwyr ar gyrsiau BA (SAC),
y Rhaglen Athrawon Graddedig a TAR sut
i ddelio â hiliaeth a sut i ddysgu disgyblion
pam fod hiliaeth mor niweidiol yn ystod
gwersi ABCh.
Dangos y Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth
yn eich ysgol chi
Roedd cyfle i ofyn cwestiynau, trafod y
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Mae 98%
o athrawon
yn dweud eu bod
wedi prynu rhywbeth i
ddisgybl, eu hystafell
ddosbarth neu eu
hysgol. Mae’r adnoddau
hyn yn amrywio o
binau ysgrifennu i
ddodrefn.

Un o swyddogion addysg Dangos y Cerdyn Coch
i Hiliaeth ym Mhrifysgol Cymru y Drindod Dewi
Sant, Caerfyrddin

termau cywir ac anghywir i’w defnyddio
yn yr ystafell ddosbarth, mynd i weithdai ar
fewnfudo a chyfle i weld sut i ddefnyddio
adnoddau Dangos y Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth.
n Os hoffech chi i elusen Dangos y
Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth ddod i’ch ysgol
chi i roi’r gweithdai hyn neu weithdai
eraill, anfonwch e-bost at Sunil Patel
sunil@theredcardwales.org
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NATIONAL Education Union (NEU): NUT section conference issued a clear message to the Welsh Government on devolution of pay and conditions to Wales. The
Welsh Government decision to subject teachers’ pay to annual public consultation, alongside the option of a review body rather than collective bargaining, has
been widely criticised. Conference called the First Minister to honour his statement that “the Welsh Government is fully committed to the extension of collective
bargaining”. It also called for teachers’ pay to keep pace with awards in England, as well as ensuring a national pay structure for teachers and senior leaders.
Photo by Kois Miah

300,000 teaching days lost to stress
RESEARCH conducted by NEU Cymru
(NUT section) shows pressure being put
on the teaching profession has led to more
than 300,000 teaching days being lost due
to stress-related illnesses since 2012.
In addition to the damage to individual
teachers’ mental health and the impact
on the continuity of teaching that lost
days are having, the Union estimates
the financial burden to the sector to be
upwards of £42m.
The figures, compiled through freedom
of information requests, show that a total
of 51,905 days were lost between 1 January
and 31 December 2017. This is the highest in
a calendar year since the figures were first
tracked in 2012.

With funding
problems faced by
our schools, these
statistics are likely
to get worse.
Overall, 15 of the 22 local authorities in
Wales saw an increase in stress-related sick
leave over the past 12 months.
Damning indictment on work conditions
David Evans, Wales Secretary of NEU
Cymru (NUT section), said: “Every year

these figures are published is a frustrating
reminder of the pressures being placed on
the teaching profession.
“That we have hit the unwanted
milestone of over 300,000 lost teaching
days due to stress-related illnesses is
a damning indictment on the working
conditions of those delivering education
at the chalk face in Wales.
“The greater concern is that with
the funding problems faced by our
schools, these statistics are likely to
get worse.
“We will be taking these figures up
directly with the Cabinet Secretary and
calling for immediate action to better
support education professionals.”
Teachers in Wales: summer term 2018
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News
Welsh conference
snowed off

THE first annual NEU Cymru (NUT
section) conference had to be
postponed due to the snow in March.
With issues such as curriculum
changes, workload and devolution
of pay and conditions set to be
discussed, it was expected to form
the foundation of the Union’s policy
making for years to come.
We are pleased to say that it
will be rearranged for later in the
year. The date and location will be
confirmed shortly.

Government warned
of ‘quiet’ funding crisis
THE Welsh Government has been
warned about a ‘quiet’ crisis in
education funding.
Speaking to the BBC, Neil Foden,
NUT section executive member,
said: “When there’s a crisis in the
health service, it’s very visible and
often high profile.
“Pictures of ambulances queuing
up outside A&E departments are
something people have become sadly
familiar with. But there’s a quiet crisis
in education.”
He warned that some primary
schools had started looking at using
unqualified staff to cover for PPA time.
“I’m sure if parents realised that,
for the equivalent of one month of
every academic year, their children
were effectively child-minded, not
taught, there would be a real crisis.
“But they don’t know, so it’s a
hidden crisis.
“I think it’s only when we see a
real dip in standards, as measured
by examination results, or parents
starting to realise that their children
are increasingly in classes of 32, 33, 34
or 35, that it will become apparent.”
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Dates for your diary
TRAINING FOR REPS

TRAINING FOR TEACHERS

The Union’s one- and three-day
training courses for all new and existing
school reps gives you the tools and
confidence to make a real difference
to members’ lives.

Beginners Part 3 Welsh Course
12-13 May – Future Inn, Cardiff.

Advanced
11-13 June – The Bear Hotel, Cowbridge.

n To attend any of the above courses,
email beth.roberts@neu.org.uk

Foundation
18-20 June – The Village Hotel, Swansea.

Check your email inbox for information
on the latest training opportunities.

Employment law
2 July – The Village Hotel, Swansea.

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/
neucymrutraining

n If you’re interested in becoming a
school rep and attending one of the
above, contact Lisa Williams at the
NEU Cymru (NUT section) office.

Follow us on Twitter: @neucymrutrain

Start Right
Behaviour management for NQTs.
10 July – Future Inn, Cardiff.

For more information on all our training and professional development courses
and to book a place, go to teachers.org.uk/learning

Union successfully bids
for more training funds
NEU Cymru (NUT section) has once again
been successful in gaining access to the
Wales Union Learning Fund (WULF).
The Union plans to continue with four
priority areas:
n to promote Welsh language learning
to all teachers across Wales by developing a
bespoke programme;
n to promote the development of Unionled learning to cover teachers Wales-wide,
with a focus on essential IT skills;
n to provide a comprehensive, bespoke
support programme for supply and
out-of-work teachers; and
n to promote and support the

development of lifelong learning for
teachers, with a focus on mindfulness
and well-being.
Beth Roberts, who was appointed as
project co-ordinator in 2016, will continue
to be responsible for the development of
the learning strategy for NUT Cymru.
NEU Cymru (NUT section) Principal
Officer Stuart Williams said: “I’m delighted
that we’ve been successful with our third
application for WULF. Ours is the only
teaching union in Wales to access this fund,
which means that we can continue to ensure
that members in Wales will receive the
lifelong training and support they need.”

A member benefit you can Count on to save money
IN these difficult economic times, using a Countdown card is a
simple, effective way to save a little every day.
The card – which is one of the many benefits of being an NEU
member – offers discounts and reward
schemes at a national network of
thousands of high street shops,
as well as holidays, fun days out,
keeping fit and more.
Participating outlets include
Alton Towers, ASDA, B&Q,
Boots, Comet, Halfords, Odeon

Cinemas, Pizza Express, Sainsbury’s, Ticketmaster, Vision Express,
Wallis and many more.
There are also hundreds of local shops and services offering
discounts – from your local Indian restaurant
to your high street flower stall.
As an NEU member you will be
able to save at will, with no points to
collect, just flexible savings every
time you use your card. For more
information and to register, visit
countdowncard.com

Neil Foden presenting a workshop at the Young Teachers’ Conference

‘Fantastic’ workshops for young teachers
YOUNG teachers from all over Wales
attended the South Wales Young Teachers’
Conference at The Vale Resort, Hensol,
in January.
On the Friday night Laura Chisholm,
Young Teacher Officer in Portsmouth
and Young Teachers’ National Organising
Forum member, ran a session on getting
the most out of your union.
The following morning, delegates
were given a choice of workshops:
Engaging Pupils and Improving Literacy

Skills, led by Welsh Government literacy
consultant Helen Bowen; or Managing
your Workload – What your Head Teacher
can reasonably ask you to do, led by NUT
section executive member and head
teacher Neil Foden.
After the mid-morning break,
delegates were offered a choice of more
workshops: Embracing Inspection… a
Survival Guide led by Helen Bowen who
is also an Estyn inspector; and How to
develop your skills in order to develop

your career, led by Neil Foden.
Geraint Williams, from St David’s
College in Cardiff, said: “What an excellent
conference. Having a choice of workshops
to attend was fantastic, and everyone there
took a great deal from them.
“Both Neil and Helen’s talks were very
informative, filled with lots of useful tools
and ideas to take back.”
n If you’re interested in attending a future Young
Teachers Conference, contact Lisa Williams at
lisa.williams@neu.org.uk
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Here to help
AS the largest teachers’ union, NEU
Cymru (NUT section) is able to offer
members an unrivalled service.
Our professional team is here to
provide expertise to our network of
school and college representatives
and local association and division
secretaries.
If you have a problem at work or
want to know more about member
services, contact:
n your school or college
representative;
n your association or division
secretary;
n NEU Cymru (NUT section) office.

NEU CYMRU
(NUT section)
Ty Sinnott, 18 Neptune Court,
Vanguard Way, Cardiff CF24 5PJ
Tel: 029 2049 1818
Fax: 029 2049 2491
Email: cymru.wales@neu.org.uk
Wales Secretary: David Evans
Wales Officers: Gareth Lloyd, Debbie
Scott, Dilwyn Griffiths
Principal Officer – Organising &
Communications: Stuart Williams
North Wales Organiser: Cai Jones
Wales Solicitor: Angharad Booker
Wales Policy Officer: Owen Hathway
Executive members: Neil Foden,
Angela Jardine, Beth Davies

HEAD OFFICE
National Education Union:
NUT section, Hamilton House,
Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9BD
Tel: 020 7388 6191
Fax: 020 7387 8458
Website: www.neu.org.uk
President: Kiri Tunks
Joint
General
Secretary:
Kevin
Courtney
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£170 of own money
spent on class costs
A SURVEY of NEU members in Wales has
highlighted the startling impact of funding
cuts on schools.
Figures revealed that, on average,
teachers spend £170 of their own money
annually to cover the costs of classroom and
school provisions that would otherwise not
be funded.
These range from pens, pencils,
computer equipment and trips, to toiletries
and furniture.
It is estimated that this average would
add up to millions if taken across the whole
profession. Results included:
n 98 per cent of respondents stated they
have bought something for a pupil, their
classroom or school using their own money;
n Of those purchases, 79 per cent were
deemed as a resource which was needed;
n The average expenditure was £170
with three instances of teachers spending
over £999.
Feedback included:
n “It has become commonly accepted that
we buy resources and do not claim money.”
n “The demands of the curriculum,
alongside funding pressures,

98% of teachers
say they have
bought something
for a pupil, their
classroom or school.
These resources
range from pens
to furniture.
means I feel that if I don’t spend my own
money, the children I teach miss out.”
n “I spend my own money on resources that
are needed for school but I also hold down a
part-time job on weekends and evenings to
have extra money.”
Owen Hathway, Wales Policy Officer,
said: “It is a pretty damning indictment of
the approach we have seen to education
funding over the years that teachers
and parents, who have already paid for
education through their taxes, have to put
their hands in their pockets simply to ensure
the most basic provisions can be bought by
a school.
“Everyone wants to see a worldleading education system in Wales but we
cannot continue to deliver the progress we
have seen in recent years on such a poor
financial investment.”

Student teachers prepare to
Show Racism the Red Card
MORE than 700 final year students
discussed current issues around racism
at Show Racism the Red Card (SRtRC)
conferences in February.
Following on from the success of
previous years, student conferences were
held at five of the six teacher training
universities in Wales – University of South
Wales, Newport; University of Wales
Trinity St David, Swansea and Carmarthen;
Aberystwyth; and Bangor – with financial
support from NEU Cymru (NUT section).
Students on BA (QTS), Graduate
Teacher Programme and PGCE courses
learnt how to deal with racism if it arises and
how to teach pupils the wrongs of racism
during PSE lessons.
SRtRC at your school
They also asked questions, discussed
the correct and incorrect terms to use
in the classroom, and attended workshops

An SRtRC Education Officer delivering a
workshop at the University of Wales Trinity St
David, Carmarthen campus

on immigration and how to use SRtRC
resources.
n If you’d like SRtRC to visit your school
to deliver these or other workshops, email
Sunil Patel at sunil@theredcardwales.org

